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THE ORGAN OP THE CHURCH OP ENGLAND IN CANADA.

DECISIONS ESGAB9HVQ NEWSPAPERS, 

in Mi raune ori

Tfce DOMINION CHTMCHBEAN If

label mm Gwl’ P«H» 
i m Re eeeopeâ. (See i

The “Dominion Churchman ” U th* organ Of
tM Church of England In Canada, and it an 
mettent médium for mioertintnf Mm$ • family

and Ilf far the moot extensively dr- 
eulated Church journal is Wi Dominion.

eU, rich end poor, have to consider ourselves to be 
but one family. They bear testimony to this, that- 
we, while dwelling anud tçrrestial things direct our 
aspirations towards things celestial. Let the de
parted from amongst those who are rich in earthly 
things be commemorated by the bestowal of gifts 
upon the fabric of the house of God, so that its 
usefulness for all may be increased, so that its 
adornments may be added to, so that its windows 
and walls may bear upon them the impress of Di
vine thoughts and feelings cherished in human 
minds and hearts. We shall thus be enabled to 
vealèe mere unceasingly our oneness with each 
other as children of the Lord, i Let us be ever ear
nest in our endeavours to promote the comfort and 
health of aU around us, earnest in our efforts to 
sweeten and purify the earthly experiences of the 
toiling many and uplift them to the realm of thought 
and'love. If We are steadfast in our brotherly and 
sisterly aims, we shall help on the fuller discern
ment of the glory of the celestial, and enable also 
the glory of the terrestrial to be more beneficently 
manifested.” ,,t,aasO d ? 1

ai «; I» W.1

fRANELlN
ti->: r..id

H

f«r SUNDAYS and HOLY DAYS.

Job# 93rd.—FIRST SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

.«.s.
—•

THUBSDAT JUNE, 80. 1889. Ni

The Rev- W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle 
man travelling authorised to collect mbscrip 
tiens for the “Dominion Churchman."

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

AU matter for publication of any number of 
Dominion Churchman should be in the office not 
later than Thursday for the following week's issue

Advice To Advertisers.—The Toronto Saturday 
Night in an article entitled “ Advertising as a Fine 
Art" says, that the Dominion Churchman is widely 
emulated and of unquestionable advantage to 
udieious advertisers. . ..... *<- ' i

A quantity of Correspondence and Diocesan New 
unavoidably left over for want of space.

Wasteful Display at Funerals.—Although we 
an less as a people given to making Costly display 
at funerals than the people of the old world, still 
there is only too frequently great waste in ostenta
tious arrangements on such sad occasions. The 

V Bev> H. N. Qrimley, doses the sermon we quote 
horn on succeeding page an eloquent protest 

x egtinst making regard for the dead, in our modes 
«burial,a danger to the living and a burthen to 
tile family by expensive bunal rites. He says :
I* Would it not be weti if funeral arrangements for 
both rich and poor were nuurked by a like reverent 
nmplicity ? Should not aU memorial monuments 
be of moderate cost ? Doubtless the wealthy will 

-, ootire to express their esteem of the one who has 
gone from them* in some way involving reasonable i 
costliness. Bat let whatever is done be done notji 
for tiie aggrandisement of one Christian family, 
but to promote the welfare of all. Our eborehee 
Me the common home of us all., Within them we

ftW qu s Hi
The Flattest op Imitation.—Our Wesleyan 

neighbours are paying the Ohureh much attention 
of a flattering kind, if imftàtion is flattery. Their 
last new place of worship in Toronto is styled by 
them “ Trinity Ohureh," in spite of there being 
already two of our ohurojbea with that title, 
the Conference at Ingersoll Dr. Dewart urged 
hearers to note that, “ the clergy needed the 
and theglaity needed the clergy” That, sentence i 
enough to make Wesley’s bones rattle with anger 
At the Methpdist memorial service at Belleville il 
is announced, that “ Fathèr Young ” took part 
the players !" How vsfcy rapidly some things 
grow. The Wesleyan “ Ohureh ’mwbs founded al 
a Ohnroh by Dr. Banting about 80 years ago,, then 
tiie ministers called tbemselvès “ Preachers of the 
Hospel," now they are " clergy,” and later still, 
“ Fathers." Isn’t it time this I» sacerdotal move* 
ment was stopped d%- imnhn »%

A Cheap Wat out op Purgatory.—The Bisters 
of the Presentation St. Oesaire, P.Q., have issued 
a lottery circular which reads :

Sœ,—To assist in carrying on our Work of St, 
Joseph, and thus arrive at the completion of the 
Sanctuary erected in honor of this great Saint, we 
have undertaken to dispose by lottery of two gold 
watehee—Tiie drawing will take place on 10 juillet 
188». ‘ ^

Seven tuasses in honor of St. Joseph, will be 
celebrated for the benefit of aU persons tsking one 
or more ehanoee on tiie watches.

The first number drawn from the lottery box 
will receive a geld watch worth $40-00, tlje second 
also a gold watch worth $25.00. Furthermore* 
persons filling, in whole or in part, the accompany
ing list with names, will receive from ns an object 
of piety. The fee is 60 cents.

“ Thrift, Horatio, Thrift," or “ pnt money in 
thy purse,” would have done as mottoes for the 
above. Fancy the certainty of getting a soul into 
heaven out of purgatory, and the chance of-getting 
also a gold watch all for 00 cents ! But also fancy the 
unutterable meanness and diabolic cruelty of any 
priest who refuses to release those souls out of pur
gatorial bondage unless 50 cents is paid 1 Why i 
rich Boman Catholic might, and more, he ought as 
a Christian, to give enough money to release every 
soul so bound 1 We Seas the trouble is thst there 
can be no proof given that the. contract has been 
fulfilled in a single instance. For ought any R. O. 
priest knows the person bets still saying masses 
for, was, on their own theory, out of purgatory long 
ago 1 To what a depth of depreciation in value a

|ma«ui has come down when 7 can be had for- 60 
cents—just 7 cents a mass, cheaper than a shave- 
bat we are certain less worth the money. This 
whole mass business for money is known by the B. 
0» priests to he nothing but a huge swindle.

Death the Avenue to Wider Lot.—Thoughts 
as to our right relations to our material surround
ings, to our spiritual environment, and to the One 
Divine Spirit, the Creator and Sustenter of all 
things visible and invisible, must be vividly before 
our minds when we contemplate the subject of the 
death of the material body. There comes for ns all 
—there is coming for you and for me—an hour 
when these bodies of ours will separate themselves 
from our souls, will, as it were, fall away from 
them. Our souls find themselves at once in the 
spiritual World. They begin at once a new life in 
that world. True it is that they have all along 
hitherto lived in that world, though it has been 
partly veiled from them by «nMfrjri appearances. 
But that which partly veils the spiritual world from 

world also partly reveals it to them.

On the occasion of the Bavarian regent’s official 
visit to the northern districts of Bavaria, the pro
vost of a small town invited the citizens to vend in 
suggestions es to the kind of reception which should 
he given to the august traveller. The ovation was 
to fulfil three conditions : (1) It should be of the 
nature of à surprise ; (8) It should not cost much ; 
and (8) it should at the «une time give pleasure to 
tiie population. Among the many suggestions 
that were sent in them was a proposal to hang the 
worthy magistrate under a small triumphal arch. 
The writer urged that : (1) It would undoubtedly 
surprise the regent; (8) it would not cost much ; 
and (8) it would give unmitigated pleasure to the 
whole poulation.

I —True glory consists in doing what deserves Je 
be written, in writing what deserves to be reed, end 
so living as to make the world happier and better 
for our bring in ih.—Pliny.

I

dwellers in this ____
Invisible things have ever had visible things for 
their counterparts and correspondences. The more 
reverently and enquiringly we have lived in the 
world of material appearances the more shall we 
be prepared to discern the spiritual realities corres
ponding to them, when our new life begins, in the 
world new unseen by us. But when that new 
life begins, are we right in saying that there is a 
cessation of the threefold existence in man, of body, ^ 
•oui, and spirit ? The answer to tins mast be ex
pressed with great earn. Our bodies slip away from 
us, it is true, into the embrase of mother earth. There 
is for ns tire beginning of a new life in the spiritual 
world. With that world we wto how able to recog
nise more dearly ear oneness. For the faithful 
soul, wboeetlifo has been already one of onion with 
Christ, there is also an ascension into doser spiri
tual union with the Divine Spirit. Bool and spirit 
thus enter into more fulness of tmien with the 
world of souls and with the Lord of the soul. Bet 
whut are henceforth the relations of the soul with the 
material body t Have we to think of any sever
ance at all between tiie spiritual world and toe 
material world ? Will not, when we pass away 
from the sight of those who will remain in' this 
world, the spiritual world still continue to embrace 
and interpenetrate and pour its rich floods of life 
into the mstwfrll world t The divinely-sustained 
union of spiritual thing» with natural will still con
tinue. We who will have entered into the fulness 
of the spiritual world will have beeome sharers in 
the supremacy of that world over the material# 
world. The divinely ordered relations between tin 
world’s spirited and material we shall have be
come partakers in. Bv virtue of our haying be
come an integral part of the spiritual orteM, Jh, 
material world becomes beneficently subj cot unto us. 
We become sharers in the triumph of th* Son of 
Man, of whom heaven is the throne and earth is 
the footstool. If we have not been able to take 
with ns our material flesh end blood to inherit with 
as the kingdom of heaven, we Have entered upon, 
in our new spiritual existence, a fuller inheritance 
than ever was possible to us before of the kingdom 
of earth.—The Ren. H.N. Qrimley.

<
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ROMANISM IN AMERICA

IN Canada the Church of Rome was origin
ally Gallican in tone and policy, hence 

tiie friendly relations which existed between 
the Church of England and the Roman hier- 

• achy. The apathy of Churchmen In regard to 
the Jesuit movement arises no doubt from this 
old feeling .of mutual charity and respect. 
The difference between the Church Gallican 
and the Church Jesuit; or Ultra-Montane, fa as 
the difference between a domesticated animal 
and a wild one; To treat the Church of Rome 
In Canada to-day as in days gone by, fa as 
though a tigress were fondled, because a cat 
had once been a household pet. Gallicanism,
with its breadth of sympathy and tolerance, 
fa now dead in Canada. The Church of Rome 
here fa now a Jesuit Church. For us to keep 
up the truce of charity which reigned in the 
days of Gallican rule, fa treason both to our 
Church and our country.
_ The American Church Review, we need 
hardly say, was and yet fa, decidedly “ High 
Church ” in tone. We say this for the benefit 
of those who have been deluded into the absurd 
belief, a form of most vulgar superstition, that 
those of this School lean towards Romanism. 
An article published in that Review thirty

ages the Church asserted her power, not in 
empty words, but in deeds,—to judge sove
reigns, to bestow or take away crowns, and to 
absolve their subjects from their oath of allegi
ance.” (Riel was not, for instance, a rebel, if 
the Roman Church absolved him—Ed. D.C.) 
Again, " What the Church has done, that is 
exactly what she will do, if circumstances 
occur, it may be a difficulty, but it will not do 
to shrink from it (Raise say another rebellion 
in Canada, “ if circumstances occur.”)

“ It fa not merely a false Church or gospel 
we oppose. We are never to forget that the 
errors of Rome arc only parts of an organized 
system which by any means and all means, 
seeks to establish itself in power, crush out all 
opposition and trample down all resistance. 
For that position of supremacy over all men's 
souls and bodies Romanism fa striving in 
America.” The Review proceeds to detail the 
policy of Rome In securing vast properties 
which enable it to buy up Legislatures and 
Courts of Justice. In Canada the Church of 
Rome buys up sections of voters, and Rurally 
bulldoze» Protestant voter* into either silence as 
in Montreal, or into active support; as in cer
tain constituencies, in Ontario,—or compels men line with the Jesuit policy as revealed in the 
like those illustrious Protestant champions, the Estates Act, will be pushed by the
Blokes, to support the Je*nit policy by seducing 

years ago will show that the movement now them with political influence. Well may Grip 
beginning to be so active against Jesuit intri
gue fa not of to-day, but that for over a genera 
tion there has existed an intense spirit o 
antagonism against the Jesuits in the minds o 
thé more cultured members of the Church in 
America. The article opens thus :—

“From the Bishop of Rome and all his 
detestable enormities—good lord deliver 
US.” So once prayed the Church of England.
The feeling of this petition can never leave 
either the Church of England, or the Church 
of America. The very charter of their place 
is “ No peace with Rome.” Church principles 
and Romish principles are destructive of each 
other. One or other must go down. Two sects 
may agree to share divided empire, but the 
portion of THE TRUE CATHOLIC CHURCH, 
and a pretended Catholic Church cam only be 
à position of ceaseless antagonism.”

The writer proceeds to show how cleverly 
the Romish party have fostered the favorite 
belief of certain Protestants that “ Romanism 
fa modified in modem times,” that with a free 
press tod an open Bible Popery will come to 
nothing. He remarks that a free press and 
popular institutions arc just the very insti
tutions for displaying Jesuit powers in poli
tical intrigue, diplomatic corruption, and 
secret wire pulling. " The denials of the 
Jesuits who arc sworn to deny or assert any 
thing cannot impose upon us. We know that 
their end fa the establishment of a despot
ism, utterly irresponsible to God or man, over 
all men’s lives and fortunes in this land. The 
chief Roman Catholic organ in America, the 
Quarterly Review for January, 1853, says, " We 
believe the direct temporal authority of the 
Pope, the Church, by divine right in person of 
the Pope, bears both sword*, temporal and spiri
tual. Whenever the occasion occurred far past

picture Mr. Edward, Blake with a ring through 
his nostrils, led about by a Jesuit !

The writer draws a picture which answers as 
well for Canada as the States. “ The Priests 
command all Roman Catholic voters, who vote 
as they are bid. The Church of Rome mani
pulates the politics of the land, and sells and 
trucks and barters, her Bishops with the great 
leaders, her priests with the dirty pot-house 
leaders of any political party, that wül pledge 
her the object she has in hand. She has stood 
now for years as a political party, holding fa 
many places the balance of power, ready to 
sell votes for a reward. The vice and ignor
ance of her laity are advantageous fa this mat
ter. Political leaders, who Would sell their 
souls for office, or its^rewards, are secretly 
closeted with Romish Priests and Bishops be
fore elections bartering votes for advantages.

Cases are given in which Jesuits induced 
voters to set the very common law of the lanH 
at defiance by voting public money to the 
Jesujt schools 1

“ But the grand advantage of Romanism fa 
that it meets no resistance. Protestantism 
tom to tatters, with no sure basis of Faith, split 
up and wrangling on opinions, without pretence 
erf Divine sanction, or any Apostolic descent 
to have influence on human conscience in its 
teachings, it stands looking on fa stupid won-

and rights of the Crown. We commend the 
following to Canadian Churchmen.

" We have Romanism of the Jesuit fan. 
here with us in America. We have to d2 
with H. We should meet it on no half-w» 
ground of apology, no mazy debates tifet 
theology, as it were only a system of M# 
opinions. There has been too muck of tint 
already. It should be met on its own grossi 
on its avowed position,—that namely of u 
organized system, under the pretence of Chris*, 
anity, to establish a Foreign Prince and S- 
hop, as the supreme lord over men's souls 
bodies, wielding the two swords, tetp

fSfii

and spiritual at his pleasure. The fiisfr, 
tion being that “ the Bishop of RomçJ 
jurisdiction in the U.S. of Amerfawj 
amiable Protestants are now without 
American Popery has defined its position?

So also has Canadian Popery, En 
by our indifference another advance" 
made by a R. Ç. Bishop, who boldly announ- 
ccs that the Church of Rome has equal fjgum 
of taxation with the State ! We rçjoiceSaî 

he has done so. We earnestly trust that this 
claim, so consistent as it fa and in a logical

der at the spread of Romanism, utterly unfit 
to deal with the great question of the time.” 
A vigorous contrast fa drawn between the in
dependence of certain Roman Catholic coun
tries and the subserviency of so-called Protes
tant ones after the latter have been manipulated 
by the Jesuits, men who although drummed 
out of every Catholic country in Europe, are 
now in Canada supreme fa the political sphere, 
claiming even the right to ignore the authority

Church with all possible rigour, 
testant property owners are already 1 
under the Provincial law, to provide 
Romanist Schools, and for Romanist ^ 
Would that they would press the law with ten
fold severity 1 Then, those whom Principle, 
Patriotism and Churchmanship fail to won* 
would spring up in defence of thdr pockets. 
A Purse as an (Oriflamme fa not very roeu- 
tic, but it has led to many a victory 1

THE GLORY OF THE CELESTIAL 
AND THE GLORY OF THE 

TERRESTRIAL

THE following is quoted from a sermon by 
the Rev. H. W. Grimley, MA, preached 

on the 3rd May, before the Church Berid 
Reform Association... The preacher took as 
his text, 1 Cor. xv. 40, 44.

There are bodies celestial, and bodies ter
restrial. There fa a natural body, and there i* 
a spiritual body. There is a celestial realm, 
and there fa a terrestrial realm. There ha 
spiritual world, and there fa a material wetid. 
Man fa a dweller to both worlds. He lire*® 
communion with both. In the human I 
the celestial and the terrestrial meet » 
tual and the material are in union. As to 
outward frame man fa an integral part oH* 
universe of matter. That which gives 
ance to rocks and mountains enters 
frame of man to give it strength and __ 
Whatsoever gives beauty of form and col 
to trees and flbwers lends its aid to 
touches of attractiveness and comelinessito _ 
human body. The earth is our nourijw 
mother. Her enveloping atmosphere is ^ 
the breath of life. Her fertility yieM*to » 
the corn, and wine, and oil, with which _ 
renew our strength, arc made ^
gladness, and secure for our bodies f
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lissomness. In many ways we are sharers in 
a common life with the material world. The 
storms that sweep over land and sea send their 
premonitory pulsings through our frames. 
When sunshine fills the air with genial warmth, 
man enters into nature's rejoicing mood. With 
the world of nature we are as to our bodies in 
oneness and fellowship. We are at one with 
that world, and are partakers of its glory.

But there is a world other than the natural 
fforld. There is the spiritual world above us, 
around us, and within us. This is the world 
underlying the visible one, and yet having that 
In its embrace and control. This is the world 
die glory of which gleams through all material 
things for recognition by the reverent human 
iouL This is the world in which thought and 
affection, beauty, and tenderness, and grace are 
the great realities. This is the world within 
the confines of which man holds deepest com- 

’ fflunjon with man-communion in truth and 
love. And as he by his material body has 
relations of oneness with the visible world, so 
he by means of his spiritual body is allied in 
oneness with the spiritual world. It is within 
that world that man enters into communion 
with the Lord of the human soul—with the 
Divine Spirit from whom his own spirit is de
rived. Man, then, in his threefold nature—body, 
soul, and spirit—dwells, when his life attains 
to its truest harmony, in relations of oneness 
with the natural world, with the spiritual 
world, and with the Divine controlling Spirit 
His material body is at one with the material 
universe. His spiritual body or soul is in one
ness with the spiritual universe. His spirit 
that which is the breath of life for his soul, and 
through that controls and puts its impress 
upon the material body, is that which in our 
thoughts we must associate with the Divine 
Spirit of Him who is Lord and Father of us 
all Man's salvation, in body, soul and spirit 
consists in this life in a threefold harmony.. 
The health or salvation of his outward frame 
consists largely in his dwelling in orderly rela
tions with thé outer world. The health of his 
soul is maintained by his abiding in harmoni
ous relations with the spiritual world, consid
ered as the world of human souls. And that 
aspect of the life of salvation which transcends 
and yet includes all others, is the one which is 
present to our thoughts when we say that man 
is spiritually reconciled to, or at one with, God.

ATHLETICS AND TEMPERANCE.

ONE great difficulty in the getting up 
manly games in a country parish is the 

most unnecessary connexion of Athletics and 
Intemperance. Indeed, the British mind 
teems to consider nothing, from a bargain to 
4 boat-race, complete without possibly an 
excess of strong drink. , Everything is* an 
^cuse for a glass
^ 1 Good wine ; a friend ; or, being dry ;
mu Or least we tkould be by-and-by,
# ' Or any other reason why.' ,
m' Nor would the American's last (and cogent) 
teason for not drinking suffice in every case 

®r abstinence in a Briton. For the American 
must have had sense to talk when he said it :—

I. " I can’t drink, for I’ve just lost a near 
relative !”

a. (being much pressed), " No, I really can’t, 
you know ; I’m president of a teetotal society 1” 

3» (being much more pressed), “ No, I can’t, 
indeed ; I’m liquor’d up to the bung !”

It is true, as Samuel Johnson said, that “ He 
who makes a beast of himself gets rid of the 
pain of being a man.” So there is something, 
it would appear, to be said on behalf of “ put
ting an enemy Into the mouth to steal away 
the brains.” However, this bestial drunken 
ness is not that of which we are thinking, when 
we set oat to forbid the banns between Athle 
lies and Intemperance. At a boat-race, for 
instance, the rowers must be “ temperate in 
all things.” It is the spectators who must, it 
would seem, be intemperate. No, our present 
aim is to correct a mistaken Jidea, which, in 
cricket, football &c., is the cause of harm to 
a man’s play instead of assisting him, and 
which may weld the first links of the chain of 
evil habit Veterans know better ; but a 
youth, before a fierce scrimmage at football 
or a spurt in a mile race, often thinks that a 
pull from a flask is a good ally. Well does 
Thomas Hughes in Tom Brown’s Schooldays 
expose the fallacy of this tclea. * A sharp 
burst, à quick stitch in the side, and soon 
‘ played out’" And it stands to reason that 
this must so be. For consider. Whatever of 
nutritive or tonic, from beef-steak to beer, is 
to be of use in the contest must have been 
already assimilated, turned into muscle and 
sinew by digestion. Who gives a horse a pail 
of water before starting in a journey ? and a 
glass of beer, &c., poured upon an empty sto
mach, and that before rough exertion, or in 
the midst of it—what can the poor stomach do, 
under the circumstances, with this slop ? Better 
if drink must be, to eat something too ; but 
who would even imagine he could better exert 
himself with, within him, a lump of undigested 
food ? Why, then, does he imagine that he 
can manage with a stowage of liquid in the 
hold ? Or if it be (probably) a “ B. and &,1 
conceive the consternation of the digestive 
organs at being burdened with such a task at 
such a time. The man, M well in” at cricket, 
is hot and dry with his ninety-third nut He

THE CATHEDRAL AND ITS USES.

(Continued from last week.) „ 

lo much the same purport are words which I take

diooeee, the lata Dr. Armilage. Anticipating
of local i

both
rival-popular misapprehension and the fear 

ries and jealousies, the bishop goes on to say :
" I know that there are prejudices against the name 

cathedral,’ and grave misunderstanding as to its 
meaning. Some think it is a dangerous novelty among 
ns, in some way associated with extreme doctrines 
and practices. The truth is, that the first bishop of 
our Ohnroh in Pennsylvania (Bishop White), one of 
the most moderate men, in his memoirs very solemnly 
gave the close of what would probably be his last 
work, to declare his oonviction that every bishop 
must have his own church, apart from the parishes 
under his charge. Bishop Hobart in New York, soon 
after tried to enlist bis diocese in the purchase of a 
contrai site in the growing city, to be occupied tor a

Sthedral, which, in due time, would be sorely needed.
id they listened to him then, or had hie life been 

spared a little longer, the diooeee would not now be 
busy as it is, in raising a million of dollar^ for the 
mere site of a cathedral. The idea and feeling of 
necessity are old in the Church in this country. In 
England, bishops have always, had their cathedrals, 
although Ohnroh and State nave distorted them into 
warnings for ns, rather than models to imitate. The 
practical realization, from many causes, has been of 
slow beginning and growth. Bat to-day, Illinois, 
Iowa, Minnesota, Nebraska, Tennessee, Missouri, 
Maine, Pennsylvania, Florida, Indiana, Albany, Wes
tern New York, all have in some form or other a 
bishop's ohnroh. And this because experience every
where shows the same need. Almost all are slow to 
attempt to give permanent shape 
and are wisely wor" '
itself just as we j .
thing, and that can be as real in an humble chapel, 
like the one we have lately occupied, as in a minster 
like York ; without title and dignity as well as with 
a foil staff of dean and canons and prebendaries, and 
whatever else.

" Now, the one leading thought on the whole oub

lias a glass of beer or a “B. and S.” With 
what result ? Indigestion mounts to the eye, 
which becomes dim, and he misses his century I 
Sad fate ; but it was merely cause and effect 

So without now regarding any question of 
temperance, on principle, we merely set it 
forth to the athlete as a matter of simple ex, 
pediency. Let the refreshment come after the 
rough work is done, and when a man's thews 
can rest while his digestion works.

A quaint medical man (himself a total 
abstinent) once was told by a poor woman 
that she always took a glass of porter before 
mangling, “Just the wrong thing to do, my 
good woman. Where does the porter go, then? 
Why, into the mangle. Take it after you have 
finished, and sit still and rest a bit, then it will 
go into you, and you will get the benefit of ft.” 
This was common sensc.—Church Bells.

which I beg to have lnbly tied to thisject, wna mm wm.
building and to the whole Vork undertaken on this 
site, is, that the bishop’s ohnroh is for all souls, free 
mold open in every way to all who desire the ministra
tions of the Ohnroh. A parish is an association of 
men who desire these ministrations, and provide them 
for themselves. If they are wise and Christian, they 

make their parish a centre of influence and work 
for Christ on the community outside of their own 
number. If they are selfish and foolish,,they will be 
content to let others protide for themselves as they 
have done. Bat the bishop's ohnroh mast have no 
restriction. The bishop is also a pastor, and, accord
ing to the doctrine of the Ohnroh, is sent to pare for 
all sonBonis within his field. And while he will wisely 
multiply parishes, and rejoice in every new congrega
tion which is formed, he will always see the need of 
hating helpers and agenoiea and institutions, and a 
free and open ohnroh to reach those who will not 
include themselves, nor even be included, in those 
bodies. Men sometimes speak as if the bishop's 
ohnroh and work would interfere with parishes, would 
absorb all their energies, and bring about a dangerous 
centralization. Let any one read our canon, and see

“tartcid Of motatentng U. lip. with , M & W4r£fe8RB!’
9ÜT -------- "‘' TheWork will only supplement that of the parishes.

united in the diocese, and so in the 
find there, as results of their combined 
means and. agencies which no one 

parish can provide itself. The diooeee will be the 
gainer for the training of its workers, both clerical 
and laar. which will naturally be given in the eathe- 

the bishop can thus properly command a 
supply of helpers in the diooeean ohnroh, 

which he could not set in one parish in preference to 
others. Let it, then, be understood that what is hare 
is not the concern of a single parish or congregation, 
bat a general work for the good of all. There will 
be, of oolksfe, a regular body of worshippers ban; 
bat all worshippers ate welcome whenever they will 
ootne. For the support of the work we depend 
entirely on the wilting offerings of the people. We 
ask all who will be regular worshippers, and as many 
more aa will join them in this, at lenst, in order that 

may have, âomebasis of income from which to 
our expenditure, to pledge a minimum sum 

win give statedly to our work. We shall 
led and self-denying gifts of us all to 

carry it forward with out increased expenses. I hope 
we shall not need to say mnoh.abonl these contribu
tions ; for I trust that the spirit is growing among 
ns which will make every one glad to give money and 
time and work to the Lord. And more direct gifts

bich they 
need the anil

r
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OAD hardly be mode to Him than to Ibis work, which 
pays no human being a dollar beyond hie bare main- 

hie food and raiment ; which makes no oat- 
Uvs » the modem luxuries of worship, so called, ana 
which is sending oat from house to house, and from 
soul to soul. In this community
Christ»»" men and women intent on helping and 

for Christ ; which maintains worship in three 
places besides this ; and here^rUl offer frequent and 
îarious semcee, to meet the occasions and oppor
tunities of all." ,

It was because of words such as these, the first o 
the nraotioal experience of men whose wisdom and 

the Ohuroh had then already leaned to 
honor, that your preacher reached that four-fold con
viction oon~MP"{ng the cathedral which to-day he can 
do little more than rehearse. It is this : that in an 

Ohuroh Me there to a place for the cathe
dral;

(a) As an elevated type and example of the Ohurch* 
worship. *>
, (6) As a distributing centre of diocesan work.

(e) As a school and home of the prophets.
(d) As the eocleeiaetioal centre of the work and 

influence of the bishop.
(a) The cathedral has a foremost function among 

us as an elevated type or example of the Church’s 
worship. Oar American Church allows, with great 
wisdom, a vary wide diversity in the manner of cele
brating her services. There are congregations where 
the simplicity may be found, on the one hand,
and the most ornate ritual on the other ; and these 

in the “ use" obtaining in different parish 
churches contribute to adapt the Ohuroh’s services to 
a very various otoas of worshippers. But the unre
served of the*" differences to not without
its dangers. On the one hand, a passion for splen
dor, an aesthetic delight in ceremonial, may carry 
our services to the verge of an almost servile imitation 
of rites and customs which have no place in our 
Hfinmari Gatholio Ohuroh ; and, on the other, these 
extravagant usages, or a desire to protest against 
them, by act as well as by word, will provoke many to 
an almost ostentatious neglect of all regard for what is 
only descent and orderly. If a clergyman’s riding 
whip and gloves have found a resting-place upon the 
Holy Table, in the sight of an assembled congregation 
it may have been in somewhat coarse and impulsive 
profryW «gtimit the obtrusive genuflections and abject 
prostrations which had earlier been made by some 
other before that ■»”»" altar. And thus, as we see in 
toot, differences are intensified, and a reverent unifor
mity is rendered more unattainable than ever.

Artd what «H»» prevent increasing differences and 
a wider divergency of opposing customs ? It has 
been wisely held that a microscopic and rigid legisla
tion will not do it ; and it is doubtful whether any
thing will wholly displace our present almost endless 
variety of custom. Bat if anything could help to that 
end, it will be a central and a stately structure, where 
the Church’s services are rendered in their fulness 
«id grandeur, but with as close an adherence as pos 
rihto to the cathedral worship of our mother Church. 
That worship has been shared to for generations by 
mw of every of opinion and every variety o: 
ttmlffflifrti'H association. But all hearts yield to its 
spell, and all minds own its dignity, beauty and im
pressiveness. The most familiar tribute to an Eng— 

service which has been written to our day, 
emanated from a divine of the Puritan school of theo
logy, and of most rigid Puritan descent. It certainly 
ought to have set us thinking long ago, that no wor
ship of modern days has been uniformly approved and 
pH«aH by Christians of every name and men of every 
«nt, as has the cathedral service. If each a service 
has in it elements that touch the most different 
natures, why should we not employ it among our
selves ? And above all, why should not we have it 
nmiw conditions which would lift it to be the type 
mH pattern for the whole Ohuroh ? In England, the 
average parochial worship is in every way. better than 
oqr", having more heartiness, and, especially in the 

portion, more of orison than among us to any
where to be found. And the reason is, that the 
cathedral, with its spirited services, and broad And 
massive effects, presents a model toward which the 
p»w«h churches instinctively turn. From it, these 
set their beet musical compositions, their finest hymn 
singing, above all, that noble combination of dignifj 
andrimplioity, that chaste impressiveness and beautj 
which, above all else, are distinctive of worship in 
the English cathedrals. An American traveller may 
find in All Sainte’, Margaret Street, to St. Andrew’s, 
Wells Street, or to St. Alban’s, Holborn Hill, the most 
«« advanced" ritual which the Anglican Ohuroh can 
produce. But he will, with perhaps a single excep
tion, look to vain for any exhibitions of it in any Eng
lish cathedral. There, as a role, nothing is tawdry, 
or bedizened, or glaring ; bat, as to the noble choir 
at Durham, the noblest architecture, combined with 
the im™”* absolute simplicity ; and when the worship 
per joined in the services, he will find little differ-

enee between those in Salisbury and those at Ripon, 
between those in Canterbury and those in Lichfield.

Surely, there is something very significant to such
a foot, for it shows that there is that in aoathedrri
ohuroh which tends to the avoidance of extremes, and 
iio the maintenance of a dignified and impresMve ser
vice. And if this is true of the cathedral in England, 
how mooh more is it likely to be true of a cathedral 
ohuroh which would be the living expression of the 
beet religious sentiment among outeelves ? The 
manifold novelties that are eaugbt up, here and there, 
and sought to be engrafted on the services of out 
parish churches, would find no place to a cathedral, 
administered by a body of clergy representing a com
mon consent, and a united judgment and approval. 
And more than this, what a mission such an agency 
would find awaiting it in the musical services of the 
Ohuroh 1 • We have, in oar American churches, a great 
deal of musio that is costly, a great deal that is florid 
and pretty, and not a little that is virions and totoler-

_ _ • * 1 __________________A — « am we nintfiW VZVA ft X*fl

porarily the Ohuroh’s seryioes, to attempt to a ko. 
live way, at new points, a certain amount of 
work, some of the most promising fl 
be made centres of ecclesiastical li

echoes 
even

able. As compared with oar Anriioan sister, we are 
nearly half a century behind to the right estimation 
of hymn-singing, and other muoh-oegleoted (or per
verted) departments of musical worship- And what 
has made the difference but that, in England, the 
choral festivals at the greater cathedrals, and the 
devotion of s highly skilled and cultivated order of 
men to musical studies and composition, in connection 
with those cathedrals, has lifted the whole standard 
of taste and the whole scale of performance to a far 
higher level than we have at all approached ? The 
present Dean of Norwich, in hie essay on “ The Cathe
dral; a School of .Music,’’* obeervee that "it must 
be remembered that music has by no means as.yet 
taken that .position in our services that it has a right 
to take. The minds of people in general are not at 
all disabused of the notion that musio is a mere orna 
mental accessory of worship ; they have not yet at 
all oome round to the view shat it is the highest, 
truest, deepest expression of devotional feeling."
True as these words are in England, it is impossible 
that they could more accurately describe ourselves.
In the last twenty-five years, the musical worship of 
our Ohuroh has indeed advanced to a higher level.
Bnt it is still, in many places, pretentions, obtrusive 
and bad. Ii often oonsomee more time than of old, 
provokes more comment, aggravates and perplexes 
more parish priests, growing blindly and hopelessly, 
like Samson among the Philistines, for deliverance 
from its tortures, bat it is tor from what it ought to 
be, and farther still from what it easily might be.
And it will continue to be ee, until we have some snob 
normal aohool of Church musio as the cathedrals have 
shown themselves to be in England ; having about it 
» prestige which cannot be despised, and illustrating 
an excellence which cannot fail to provoke a healthy 
emulation.

And all this the cathedral can do without the like
lihood of being beguiled into undue display or betrayed 
into foolish extravagance. In the parish the vagaries 
of the individual parish priest or organist may run 
away with him, but in the cathedral there is an im
personality of administration which tends to restrain 
eccentricity and to make mere individualism almost 
impossible. True, the cathedral is the bishop’s 
church or seat, but the bishop who administers it 
mast be able to command the co operation of a body 
of clezgy whose various tastes and opinions must at 
least greatly modify his own. Under suoh a system 
novel customs will not be apt to find easy admission ; 
and while there will be, as there ought to be, progress 
and improvement in the Church worship, it will be 
progress in the direction of those things only which 
have been widely and thoroughly tested and approved.

(b) And, next, to this, the cathedral has a definite 
function as a distributing centre of diooesan activities.
To us in America it oaaootbe insignificant, as suggest
ing an example for our imitation, that ,the cathedral 
was called into existence for precisely that end. “ It 10.80 
must be granted," says the Dean of Norwich, in his 
recent volume on the cathedral system,! “for it is a 
matter of fact that a cathedral was, in its origin, 
nothing more than a missionary station, where the 
bishop of a partly un evangelized country placed his 
seat, and that the cathedral chapter was originally

amor

then

shop, lute a general, needs to have someéÀ— 
hie forces, troops that can readily be mSSS!? 

e bishon’s ohuroh or cathedral

a missionary i
the oees of each a staff of clergy as I have

gested are too obvious to require argument • JS* 
if the diocese be an old and thickly-settled one. mu! 
the Ohoreh well and strongly established to Hs wfe 
oipal centres, then the function of such aoleziotitoTfi 
appears the moment we consider the urgent need 
there is for a body of men who shall be 
employed as preachers.

The demands upon the parochial clergy «re « 
numerous and complex ; the same man, in even the 
best appointed parishes, has to be so man ' 
that, between the pressure of Stinday and 
schools, of parochial visiting, of su 
maintaining charitable enterprises, "the 
his study" is in danger of becoming a 
memory. " It to not meet," declared the anotilm 
"that we should leave the word of God anaiem 
tables," and many an over worked parish 

that cry ; but the Ohuroh cannot give 
single deacon, and so he struggles on, to the 

detriment of hie own powers and equally to the 
detriment of hie ill-fed flock, his energise frittoni 
awey amid a thousand distractions, the! keys him 
only the merest fragments of time to which to store 
his own mind, or to prepare himself to stead op at 
guide and teacher to his people. Whet ee ipsetuauUe 
blessing to such a man, could he feel from tons to 
time that he might be reinforced by some brother 
clergyman from the mother ohuroh of the dioeeee, 
whose pointed, fervent, vigorous utterances might 
quicken and stimulate both him and hie people.

(To be Continued)
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The Lord Bishop of the diocese returned home 
from France by the “ 88 Parisian” arriving here 
at 6 pm., on Monday,- June 10th. He left the 
city on Thursday for a long confirmation. tour, 
and will visit the most easterly parts of the diocese 
before his return. He is looking remarkably well, 
and Mrs. Williams, who remained in England, fall 
the fall, has almost recovered.

Ordination.—On St. Barnabas Day His Lend- 
ship held an Ordination in the Cathedral, Qoebee, 
at which the Rev. Rowland J. Fothergill, Cnrste 
of St. Peter’s Ohuroh, Sherbrooke, was advanced 
to the priesthood. Most of the clergy ® 
vicinity were present at the service. - ^

nothing else than his council of clergy grouped around 
him, whose duty was to go forth into the surrounding 
district with the message of the Gospel, to plant 
smaller churches which should be subordinate or 
parochial centres, and to return again periodically to 
the diocesan ohuroh at headquarters, tor the counsel 
and directions of their chief." Could there be a more 
exact description than this of the relation which there 
is (or ought to be) between a missionary bishop (and 
many diooesan bishops) and their missionary deacons 
and presbyters ? It is the experience of every bishop, 
that if be oonld command the services of a few clergy
men not settled in organized parishes, or anchored 
by other ties, whom he could send at opportune 
moments to improve new openings, to maintain tem-

* Principles of the Cathedral System, p. 115. 
tPrinclples of the Cathedral System Int, p. 18.

Confirmations.—On Tuesday evening, 11th |Pj£j 
His Lordship confirmed a class of 11 ghtej 
boys, in Trinity Church. On Wednesday mor?I?T - 
10.80 a.m., this impressive service was 
St. Matthew's Church, when 19 female® 
males received the rite. The service was W1*n 
and was attended by a good congregation. 
Lordship was accompanied by the Very f$e
Dean, and besides the Rectors and Ouïmes__|
were present, the Rev’s A. J. Balfour, M. >
B. J. Fothergill. The Bishop delivered 
able and instructive address to the can ^ 
among whom were several adults, afettjJ 
Rector and Junior Ourate received them, 
one, and escorted them from the entran 
chancel to the front of the altar, where, 
shiP 
back

was i
to the front of the altar, 
seated, and, after they had 

: again. In the evening at 8 o'clock, ^ 
was held in the Cathedral, when quite a vtfe 
the clergy were present, and 17 can~? j- the 
confirmed. The remaining confirmation® -. • 
city will be held after the return of his «mw-rr

« ..

Picnic.—The annual Sunday School 
Trinity Church, took place on Thursday, the
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to St. Catherines, P.Q., by the Quebec and Lake 
St. John Railway.

The children of St. Matthew's Church Sunday 
School will be treated to their annual picnic at 
St. Joseph de Levis, on the 18th, the party going 
by the Island boat.

10 ft ■■ ■ *

Linnoxvillb.—The annual meeting of the con
vocation of Bishop’s College, for the conferring of 
degrees in the faculties of Divinity, Arts, and Law, 
will be held in the College on Thursday, June 27th, 
at 2.80 p.m. The meeting for the transaction of 
business will take place on the previous day at 
8 p.m.

MONTREAL.

Montreal.—It is much to be desired, that the 
missionary appeals, made at Ascensiontide and 
Epiphany, by the Church, be faithfully brought 
before the laity. At the Centenary Missionary 
Conference held in London, England, last summer, 
at which your correspondent was a delegate, this 
very point was one of the matters insisted on. 
The very force of objections against the stereotyped 
missionary meeting is only to be overcome, by edu
cating the people on the importance of world-wide 
work in the missionary field. The first fruits 
from the mission of St. Henry, although of only 
one dollar and thirty two cents—if multiplied, by 
like sums from a dozen, or a score, or a hun
dred, other mission services would support one or 
two native teachers among the heathen ! An occa
sional Sunday evening or week-day evening ser
vice might be well devoted to the subject of mis
sionary work. The report of the sub-committeeipoi

,he Church of England inof the city clergy of the _
Montreal to the Lord Bishop of the Diocese, and 
to the city clergy, on the subject of the recent Pro
vincial Legislation in reference to the Jesuit,body 
shows that “ it is scarcely possible, in their judg
ment, to over-estimate the far-reaching importance 
of its results, present and prospective, to the 
Church of England in Canada, and also to the 
whole Protestant community of every name and 
denomination throughout the land, of recent pro
vincial legislation in reference to the Jesuit body, 
and of the refusal of the Dominion Government to 
disallow that legislation.” The report disclaims 
any intention of trenching upon the rights of 
“ their Roman Catholic brethren in Canada,” but 
adds, “ your committee do most solemnly and ear
nestly protest as an invasion of these rights, against 
the action, both of the Quebec Parliament, in its 
whole recent Jesuit legislation, and also of the 
Dominion Government, in allowing that legisla
tion.” Then follow the reasons, among which are : 
First, becaude it “ violates the oath of supremacy 
of the 1st of Elizabeth, which has been accepted 
by the Church of England, and is emphasized in 
the 87th of her 89 articles, and which articles, 
solemnly sworn to by all Her Ministers, are to the 
following effect :—The Queen's Majesty hath the 
chief power in thin realm of England and other of 
her dominions, unto whom the chief government of 
all the estates of this realm, whether they be eccle
siastical or civil, in all causes doth appertain, and 
is not, nor ought to be, subject to any foreign 
jurisdiction ; and further that “ the Bishop of 
Rome hath no jurisdiction in this realm of Eng
land.” The rest of the pronouncement of the opn- 
mittee is in the same spirit of dignified‘protest.,

for calling the meeting. He felt that the occasion 
demanded that each a meeting should be held, as Mr. 
Crawford for a number of years had been one of 
Brockville'e best citizens, and the loss the town was 
about to suffer was so severe that some public expres
sion of regret at his departure should be given. He 
then called upon His Honor Judge McDonald to read 
the address which had been prepared.

The Judge prefaced the reading of the address by a 
few well tamed and appropriate remarks. It was a 
happy moment for him to bear his tribute of respect 
to a man whom he thoroughly knew. He realized 
that he, with the town at large, would feel much more 
keenly the great loss sustained after he had gone to 
his new sphere of usefulness. After the address was 
read he believed that those who knew him best would 
heartily endorse every sentiment which it contained. 
He had no doubt that during thè past fourteen years 
Mr. Crawford had passed through many moments of 
despondency. While sad that he is leaving he will 
no doubt rejoice that throughout the years that are 
gone he has so labored in bis beloved calling as to 
merit the esteem and appreciation of all classes as is 
evidenced by the assemblage here to-night.
lo the Rev. E. P. Crawford, Olerk in Holy Orders :

We your fellow citizens of the town of Brookville, 
now in public meeting assembled, desire to express 
our great esteem for you and oar deep sense of the 
loss which our community in general will sustain by 
your departure from amongst us.

Apart from your association with Brookville in your 
youthful days you have now for a continuous period 
of about fourteen years gone in and out amongst us, 
and have during that time by yodk pure life—by your 
works of love—and by your willing help in matters of 
general public concern won a place in our hearts 
whioh you will retain long after you have ceased to be 
one of us. It is our earnest wish that your life in 
your new home shall continue to be a truly useful one, 
and we pray Him whose servant you are to richly 
bestow upon you and your wife all manner of blessings 

happiness.
Signed at Brookville this 10th day of June, A.D.; 

1889, in behalf df the citizens by D. Derbyshire, 
Mayor, E. A. MoGannon, M Dn W. 0. Austin, John 

wd, M.P., John M. Gill, B. H. Smart, G. T. Ful 
ford, Geo. H. Weatherhead, H. 8. McDonald, Judge 
0.0.

The address was engrossed by Mr. O. H. Breaee, 
penman of the Brookville Business College, and as 
usually is the case with his work, was very [hand
somely executed. It was also suitably framed.

W. 0. Austin then in a neat but brief speech, on 
behalf of the citizens of the town, and as a memento 
of their good will and esteem, presented Mr. Craw
ford with a purse of $200 in gold.

Mr. Crawford on rising to reply was greeted with 
prolonged applause. He felt it would be a very diffi
cult matter under the circumstances to give expression 
to his in adequate terms, and he requested
the audience to pardon him if what he said was not 
pouched in the most suitable language. It was not 
often given to a man during his life time to hear snob 
expressions of esteem as he had just listened to. He 
would not have been so much surprised had his own 
congregation given him some expression of their 
esteem and good will, but that the citizens of Brock

- 1 dénomma

ONTARIO.

Brockvillk.—In response to the general invitation 
extended by the Mayor to the citizens of Brookville, 
to attend a public n ' ' *“*
week, to publicly gin 
which the Rev. E. P. »
nity, the hall was well filled by townspeople 
after 8 o'clock the meeting was called to oruo* wj —» 
Worship the Mayor. Seated upon the platform with 
Mm were Canon Mulook, Bev. F. L. Stephenson, 
Dyson Hague, Harding, John F. Wood, M.P., Judge 
McDonald, W. O. Austin, E. A. MoGannon, M.D., 
and Rev. E. P. Crawford. we

After a blessing had been asked by Canon Muktek, 
the Mayor in a brief speech announced his reasons

he was leaving the home of his birth, the home of his 
boyhood, the home of his past, present and future. 
Although he did opt expect to live here in the future, 
yet he would evèr retain kind recollections of the 
town and its citizens, and would ever Regard it as a 
place endeared to him by many sacred memories.

In doing what he had in the past he had tried to 
live always them as a Christian should live
always his follow beings, and on all occasions
he had endeavored to exercise to all that degree of 
charity Which would be worthy of an humble 
of so noble a Master. The remembrance of

von Id be one of the brightest 
spotstin his memdty. The knowledge that this demon 
Btration comes not only from those among whom he 
had labored and from Hum» WWhom he had minis
tered, but also from strangers, was evidence that the
^£toauctoslon he wished the citizens of the town all 
mtnnar of prosperity in the future, and thanked them 

" and again for their presentation.
John F. Wood, M.P., in a brief but nicely 

d address contributed his token of respect 
leraau. He commenced his own 
about the same period that Mr. 

rectorship of Trinity. „ For-
_____  i had been favored with Mr.

Crawford's friendship, and he had profited very much
tWirftnr». .Mot Tl'TTj ftn,nnfl his OWU OOOgT
has he practiced the religion of Christ, but

" he has so liberally given

Ohmnph is 
design—tai

Southporob. The windows are pointed, dazed with 
figured and coloured glass. The chancel window is 
a triplet and is filled with stained glass of beautifultriplet and is filled with stained glass ____ ___
design. After divine service the ooqoourse adjourned 
to the grove dose by where tables had been prepared 
by the members of the congregation and friends for 
dinner. There was a beautiful s 
things—enough and to spare. Spec 
dinner, when all the clergy present had their say. 
Between each speech the organ played, and hymns 
were sung. The weather was lovely, and the occa
sion was a most enjoyable one throughout. It will 
long be rembered by those who participated in it. 

even The proceedings were brought to a close by singing 
tiie National Anthem, and three lusty cheers for their 
excellent pastor. We congratulate those chiefly con
cerned in the success of the celebration. We hope 
both pastor and congregation will long be spared to 
enjoy the result of their labours and liberality. We 
hear the Church is all but out of debt.

II TORONTO.

Toronto.—Diooesan Synod.—The annual 
of the Synod of the Diocese of Toronto opened < 

th inst. Holy Communion was celebrated 
James* Cathedral afte 
in the school rooms. There

on the 
in St.

The Bishop's address will be read with interest.
At 11.80 the Lord Bishop of Toronto took the 

chair. There were with him on the platform Archdea
con Body, provost of Trinity College ; „ Dr. Spelling, 

etzar of the diocese ; Dr. Hodgins and Bev. John 
Pearson, honorable secretaries of synod. The meeting 
was opened with prayers.
- - ■ _ 1 — ■ ** of the floor:

Bev. Messrs. J7F. Kilt, London ; E. K. Douglas, Lon
don ; C. K- Lee, Niagara ; R. Ashton, Huron; H. J. 
Bonne, Calgary ; E. 0. Saunders, Huron ; J. J. Hill, 
Huron; Chat. O'Meara, Huron; and H. B. Tre- 
mayne.

Bev. John Pearson was elected clerical secretary, 
and Bev. Dr. Hodgins, lay secretary for the current
year. 4<J 7 7 '77 ’ ”7’ 7.77-7•

to all the needy ; he has practiced the religion of 
humanity outside his own congregation. In his inter
course with Mr. Crawford he had always found him 
void of prejudice on any question which concerned 
the public weal. He was ever foupd ready to extend 
a helping hand to those in want. If a man's work 
is to be measured by what he has accomplished then 
hie reputation will continue to be known amongst us 
long after he has taken his departure. He concluded 
his address by assuring Mr. Crawford that as he felt 
rond because of his citizenship in such a town as 
trookville, Brookville felt prouder by far to be able 

to call him a citizen.
Short addresses were afterwards delivered by E. 

A MoGannon, M.D., Revs. Hague, Stephenson, and 
Harding, after whioh Mr. Crawford pronounced the 
benediction.

Bbockvillb.—St. Paul's.—On Tuesday evening, the 
11th June, the Apostolic rite of Confirmation was 
administered in this Church by the Bight Bev. Dr. 
Lewis, Lord Bishop of the Diocese. There were pre
sent, besides the Bishop» the Bev. Rural Dean Grant, 
of Lyn, Bev. Canon Mulook, now of Montreal, Bev. 
F. L. Stephenson, rector of St. Peter's, Brookville, 
the Rev. Sterne Tighe, rector of Lansdowne, and the 
Bev. Dyson Hague, rector of the Church. Mr. Hague 
presented forty seven persons for the laying on of 
hands. The address of the Bishop to those about to 
be confirmed was solemn and practical. There was 
a large congregation present. His Lordship, who has 
recently returned from England, appears to be in the 
enjoyment of good health.

Tam worth.—The Rev. J. R. Serson’s efforts to 
erect a Church in Marlbank, one of his outstations, 
hhve been attended with success, and the opening ser
vices were held in it on Thursday, June 6th. The 
clergy present on the occasion were the Ven. T. B. 
Jones, the Rev. Rural Dean Louoks, the Rev. J. W. 
Forster, the Rev. T. Austin Smith, the Bev. A. L. 
Geen, and the Incumbent. Messrs. Louoks, Forster, 
and Geen, conducted divine service, which consisted 
of Morning prayer. The Yen. Archdeacon then 
preached a most appropriate and impressive sermon 
from the text 14 Worship the Lord in the beauty of 
holiness." The Holy Communion followed, at whioh 
the Archdeacon was celebrant. Upwards of seventy 
communicants received the sacraments. The Incum
bent expressed his gratification at the completion of 
the work. He thanked tbose.who had assisted him 
in it. It is hardly necessary to say that the Church 
was filled to overflowing with the congregation, and 
many were Unable to gain admittance. The new 

of frame painted white. It is of gothic 
-tastefully finished outside and inside. The 

parts are tbe nave, chancel, vestry, and
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Secretary -treasurer Mr. David Kemp, waa re-elected. I
The Bishop'» Addrsw.-^Biehop Sweatman then de

livered hie addreee. In opening he dealt with the pro-1 
grew of the diooeee daring the ten yearn since he had 
entered on the dntiee of the episcopate. He recalled 
with sorrow the gape caused in the ranks of the work 
ing clergy during the past year by the deaths of Rev. I 
Ford, Rev. Oanon O'Meara and Rev. Canon Stennett.1 
Four of the clergy have left the diooeee : the Revs. W. 
G. Astern, to return to England; A. W. Daniel, to 
Prince Edward Island ; H. P. Hobson, to Vancouver, 
and F. M. Webster, to the Diooeee of Quebec.

I have to report the admission into the diocese of I 
fourteen accessions to our staff. Tea of them have 
been by ordination, vis. : The Revs. B. 0. Aeheeon, of 
Wydiffe College, to the curacy of All Saints,’ Toronto ; 
J. W. Blaekler, of Trinity College, to the ourao

Holy Communion-
No. of public celebrations............... 4,846
Communicants average attendance... 4.178
Communicants on Easter day......... . 8,984
Total No. of communicants.............. 14,787
Baptisms............ .............   4,819
Marriages............................................ 861
Burials........................   1,171

Sunday schools—
No. of schools...................................... 172
Teachers.............................................  1*886
Scholars............................................. « 19,840
Average attendance........................... 12,688
School libraries.................................. 112
No. of volumes............................... :. Yl.Wl

Voluntary contributions— 1889.

the generosity of a deooasod Churchman. if« i 
8,748 who left $4000 to Trinity College and tenon * 
8.966 Mission Foni The gifts to the Domesticand 
8.808 Mission Society were stated to be from Tcronii,ÏÎS5 

14,8201 to domestic and $4180 to foreign m^Og
regretted, 

the Jesuit
8,0981 oay of the C.E.T.8.

806 closed by a reference to 
l,019|saying:

"Tam 
1721 have any 

2.086 any Protestants 
18,286 nant feeling, on the 
14,9881 Hon and Roman “

106 to be submitted „ „________
22,8171 give us all the opportunity of deli

1888.

quite sure that neithèr the clergy nor 
kind of hesitation or fall short one whltJ 

Estants in Ontario, in the intensity of îîHu 
ing, on the general question of Jesuit inoorK 
Roman Catholic aggression. A reeolntKmt 
imitted to you on this subiect. wW«k ui!you

voting
a matter that so closely touches our cTril

■object, which wm
wives onliberty, 2

to tiie 
ofWydiffe 
route; 
curacy

4 Wydiffe College The Second of these items of contributions, as I
of St. Paul’s, Toronto; OeoU C. Owen, etated,is entirely unreliable ; the last eoaroelyfrom taking part

to the curacy of St Peter's, To-1leaa 80- _ ~ | A suggestion was made that this being the Jubilee
of the Diooeee, some steps should be !

st the conference called by the 
o take notion on this questim 

uuwwj, be coincident with our mwIm 
debarring our clergy and lay represents-

; F. G. Plummer, of Trinity College, to th< 
y of St. Matthias, Toronto ; O.H. Shalt, of Tri 

nity College, to the mission of Cold water, and J. G.l 
Swallow, of Trinity College, not yet appointed. The 
following have been received from other dioceses :

The Revs. Av J. Greer, from the diooeee of Niagara 
to the parish of Bradford ; John Lindwy, returned to| 
the diooeee, to the miason of Oraighurst and Vee^
A. Osborne, from Algoma to the parish of Grace] 
church, Markham ; Lennox I. Smith, from Niagrra] 
to the curacy of St. Thomas, Toronto, and 
Tremayne to the curacy of the parish of Etobi 
ooke.

Two clergymen have entered and left the diocese] 
during the year—the Rev. J. B. Meed, who has been] 
assistant at St. Lake's, Toronto, and Rev. J. K. 
Powell, at St. James' cathedral

Oar present staff, therefore, stands as follows :
Engaged in parochial work................................... 180]
Engaged in tuition « chaplaincies....................... 11
Retired and on leave............................................... 15

the I think it will be interesting to give these partiou-1 year
lars with reference to the Ratal Deanery of Toronto I commemorate it.

Diocese, some steps shoi

alone. They are as follows : 
Number of services held—

Sundays.......................................
Week days.................................

Average attendance—
Mornings...................................
Evenings....................................

Holy Communion—

Baptisms...... .............
unday Schools— 

Number of schools...
Teachers..... ..............
Scholars.....................
Average attendance...

Voluntary contributions—

1889. 1888.
6,206 4,198

, 6,877 6,888

10,047 9;774
10,478 9,688

. 2,100 1,654

. 1,228 1,296

. 6,208 4,868

. 7,860 6,698
. 1,780 1,728

'■ 86
966

. 10,416 9,689

. 6,976 7,066

At the afternoon session letters were presented til 
[favoring the onion of tbè Church in Canada. The 
Bishop closed his address by calling attei 

[Children's League, and also to the Char*
! Boys, Toronto

The Synod decided to distribute the Rectory 
[regardless of all the claims of equality and] 
each parish to receive the same, the rich as 
the very poorest. This is practically a 
Churchmen of between 112000 and $160uua

Fonda

set year the gifts 
i in Toronto eity 1 1
parts of the Rectory 

of Synod

| that last year the gifts to Ohnroh objects fell off
That is, the laity got the 

Fonde.
'be first day of Synod was dosed by a service 

at Holy Trinity where Rev. J. F. Kitt preached to a 
Hie text was " And they were 

all of one aeeord in one place.” He dealt with the 
onion of the Church, arguing that it must spring hm 

ana love.“10° .......-..................................... — «SB« onr.^*ïoï^mp.tby'«Sta&.

The following changes have taken dace in the Daro- .........................m devise ways end means tor commémoraExtra parochial........................ 18,847 61 16,068 84
Daring th eyear the sum of $7,781.68 has been eon-

, i have taken place in the paro
chial charges of 6m

The Rev. B. H. Harris, from Brighton to Weston ;| „ -------- . _
C. E. Sills, from North Esea to WrightA». ; r. w. E.| Abated by 104 Sunday schools. Of this amount 16,-1 was reduced hoax 11472 to 1882. Other figures were

commemorating the Jub
ilee of the diooeee—Archdeacon Boddy, Convenor. 

The Mission Board Report showed that the (MM

Greene, to the parish of Orillia ; W.H. French, from I580-77 has’ been contributed in the deanery of Toronto I given in the Bishop’s address, 
----- " ■ " * — " _*--• - 1 The Rev. Rural Dean Langtry made an earnest ap

progress of I peal to the Synod to take op n more aggressive policy 
it years. Ilia opening new missions. It waa decided to disc*

____________ __________ _ _ 1 competed I this at a later hour.
Davidson, from Uxbridge Ior sufficiently advanced for temporary use since the I The following committees were appointed :

’, from Pickering to Ux- laa* meeting of synod. Of these, St. Augustine's,! Clergy Commutation Trust.—Rev. A. 8aneoo, Bev.

Cold water to Omemee ; A. Hart, from Grace church, by 84 schools.
to the new parish of Doveroonrt ; 0. B. There has been no falling off in the _

Kanri«b, from St. Stephen's, Toronto, to wfot in church building, which has marked recent _
Peterboro’ ; J. 0. Davidson, from ^Vlborne, to assist bave to report eight new churches either completed 
in St. John's, Peterboro' ; J. Davidson, from Uxbridge Ior auffloientiy advance^ for temporary use since the
to Oolborne ; W. 8. Weetney, from Pickering to Ux-|la8t meeting of synod. Of these, Bt. Augustine’s, I Clergy------------------------  ----- ___

W. E. Carrol, from Molmur West to AHiatnn ; Toronto, the Epiphany, Toronto, St. John's, Castle W. Logan, M.A., Rev. T. Walker, B. A., Rev. B. H. 
A. W. Spragge, from NeWmarket to Oobonrg; John ®»ore, St. John's, Emily, and St. Margaret's, WesllMossen, M.A., Rev. T. Paterson, M.A., Rev. L. H. 
Farnoomb, from LafcsÎMd to Newmarket ; George Me completed, the first two being neW additions I Kirby, Rev. W. W. C. Alien, M.A, Rev. R, W, Greene, 
Warren, from Awhhmuh^m toLakefield ; J. C. Roper, to onr list, the other three repairing former churches. I A. fl. Campbell, W. Inoe, J. A. Worrell, 0. J.

ollege, to| St. Mary Magdalen, toronto, is only oommenoed, bot|G. F. Harman, Herbert Mortimer, Geo. 1 
be acting rector of 81. Thomas', Toronto"; R. C. Cas- u 
wall to assist at St. Bartholomew's, Toronto.

The Rev. H. B. Owen has left the mission of Oree- 
more ; the Rev. John Boy has gone on a leave of ab

le the United States; the Revs. Rural Dean 
Stewatt, of Orillia, and John Vicars, of Oannington,
have retired from active service ; the Rev. John,____. ... . .
Carry has been elected to be Rural Dean of East York Se fntu“n- In Edition to
in nlaee of the Rev. John Fletcher, resigned, and the bnU^nge', 8t‘ A””®8 ohuroh, Toronto,------------ --------- ----------- —, —-j. -—TtvRev, Ph|fi3Lrding to be Rural DeMofHahborton|great y enlMged and improved. I Kirby, Ball, Allen, Beck, P. tier ding, J.£-
in tkyijptha W W. T. Smith ett, dtwMumH One of the most striking evidences of church pro-1 Messrs. J. W. G. Whitney, A. Hoskin, J. Cowao, 

vear I have k»m *wo ordinations in Rre8B in the diocese is the number of churches built 8cott, B. R. Rowe, W. A. Hamilton, Hon. G. w.yeSn to the sIZZZ ‘SrSsSoS sSas? sr : th<*z rieee 75 « Honor Jadge
17 rebuilt and 48 new churches in places where no|H. Delamere, N. W. Hoyles. ..
church previously existed. Besides these new| Widows' and Orphans'.—Rev. A. J. Broagbau, '

--------- I, Rev. -T. Oreiohton. Rev. A. BU

of See, Rectory Lauds, and Laud <mi I* 
nittee.—Rev. Canon H. B. Oder, Rev. J-
r J flurrv Raw Dun on TremSVDB. «6T.

the portion built is in full use as the church of a newly-1 Endowment 
erected parish, of which the Rev. Charles Darlibg investment Committee.
the rector. St. Nathaniel, Deer Lake, and Christ I Langtry, Rev. J. Carry, Rev Canon Tremayne, Bev. 
church, Essonville, are two new churches in course Septimus Jones, Rev. A. W. Spragge, HU Honor 
of erection in the backwoods mission of Cardiff and Judge Sootl, T. Hodgins, J, 0. Kemp, P. H. Drayton, 
Monmouth, through the energy of the Rev. A. E. J. H. Mason, 0. Blatohford. _
Whatham, the missionary in charge. They will be Mission Board.—The Lord Bishopt the Vetotte 

the autumn. In addition to these new I Archdeacons of York and Peterborough, BtJjRç 
St. Anne's ohnroh, Toronto, has been | Deans J. Langtry, Osier, Carry, Swallow,

Kirby, Bril, Allen, Beck, P. Harding

seven to the priesthood. My confirmations have num 
bered 78, of which two have been private, and the 
candidates confirmed 1,664, vis., 689 males and 1,016

-------------  K — — W ■■■ ^ Hv f f ■ ——— — m —  ----------

churches, several churches have been enlarged to|C. E. Thomson, Rev. J. Creighton, Ref- 
double their former capacity. I have also consacra- win, Rev. T. O. Des Barres, Rev. Provost
ted 82 churches, which indicates the extinction of a I Hodgins, C. J. Campbell, H. O. Borrilt, M.D.

,r of M. Evans, M.A.; A. R. BosweU, 0. 8. Greene.I have consecrated three oh arches—St. Alban's,! .. ,, ■ . . . . . __
West Mono; St. John's, Tecnmeeth, and Trinity 02^ndurable of chmroh debt. The number
church, Bond Head, nnd the chorebyardof St. John's, ?bbrob®® now exi86mS m the diocese ia 212 against 
Norway. I have also opened two newohorohefr-the 16®»t th.® commencement of my episcopate

Body. J- 
D.i 8ec.

RefiJ*(Jeneral Furpotss.—Ubv. W. ti. uoopw, 
Middleton, Rev. J. Davidson, Rev. J. o'

Epiphany and St. AucMtin^s'both” hi "Tor^tT^nd I Thereis' however, another gange'of onr real strength I Burges, Rev. H. G. Baldwin, A. MoL, Howara,^^- 
SSbSzedSreewSS? Toronto, « n ohnrch whkh you will regardtoof |La«nbe, Major Forster, Aid Gillespie, Barlow Oumtor

In theoourse of mv eniscon*! T hnvn dnlivnnvi far more vital importance, I mean our communicants' land, T. M. Hammond. a(X)u^o^y^^o^ duties 1 have d^eredloll The earlièst date at whioh I can arrive at aooor- Audit Committee.—Bev. A. Hart, Rev. W.^
SSn “ tTmïï the ate figures on this poini is 1881. In that year thehey, Rev. J. Sootl H

__ , . , . . . , , | country parishes returned 6,882 communicants ; this I A- H. Lightbourne. ,
8 * f^orons protest against year they return 7,877, an increase of nearly Superannuation Committee.—Bev. Rami S3 ^.*11”!!'11,000 or 16 per cent ; only 16 poriAo. to «he city g.«|hy Ad illen.^B... B^Jom», yp I;.?;

nw Vetrd, Wm. Inoe, Otorkww Pi,
,------ ------------------------------- ------------ — *n«r field, Alan Maodougall, C, K A. H. OampbeU* , ^

„„ n..ntîn.Ki„ (hr, _____„ -. . _ - ^®er* bera returned for this year add up to 7,860, an in-1 The Rev. A. H. Baldwin read the Wiaowaa® ^
^°m wtoroe of last year. They crease of 3,780. 1881 was the year of the las census . I phans* Fond report. There is now a balance ^

since then the population of Toronto has doubled ; I of $122, but the oolleotiona for lahk year new m » 
1888. it is satisfactory to know that 

14,136 number of

filled in the blanks which occur in the returns,

furnish the following comparisons ;
No. of services held— 1889.

Sundays........ ..............     15,876
Weekdays.......................................... 10,878

Average attendance—
Mornings.............................................. 18,228
Evenings.............................................. 19,128

communicant : 
9,0921 more than doubled.

The Bishop entered at i 
18,6171 Mission Fund whioh shot 
17,969 yeer, but the debt has been

Deans
the.

time the low expenditure, 
ohnroh has Evening Meeting.—The Rev. Rurri 

p - sy- - | Allen ana Carry made earnest speech
I into me affairs of the of more active, united, effort to exte—.■

off last i work of the Ohnroh. Testimony wee ŒHe praised*good work* done by students. Mr*
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«ore personal devotion of the clergy to snob missions 
2 wera conducted by laymen—a very good eugges-
^°Chrden Party at the See Houte.—The members 
the Synod enjoyed a reception at the See House an 
took much interest in the progress of the Cathedral,

Dovbbccubt,—St. Mary».—The new church build 
hue for this parish, corner of Bloor street and Dele 
«ire avenue, will be opened on Sunday next, 28rd 
jane. Services, 8 a.m., Holy Communion ; 11 a.m 
preacher, the Ven. Archdeacon Body, M.A. ; 8 p.m 
children's service, addresses by Bev. B. Bryan am 
olbec gentlemen ; 7 p.m., preacher, the Bev. Bural 
Dean Langtry, M.A. Offertories at all services for 
the building fund

NIAGARA.

Hamilton.—St. Mark'» Mit non.—A donation of |5 
towards the funds of the mission is gratefully acknow
ledged. The sewing school children have been 
enabled since the opening of the sei 
all interest due u 
sum of $86.

Oakville.—8t. Jude'» Ohuroh.—The Rev. Canon 
Worrell is to be congratulated on the freedom of this 
handsome parish church from debt. It is to be there
fore consecrated by the Bishop of the diocese on the 
1st Sunday after Trinity. Rev. C. E. Whitcomae, of 
Hamilton, has been asked to preach on the occasion.

Stony Cbbbk Battle Field.—A very large and 
enthusiastic gathering was lately held under the aus 
pioes of the Canadian Historic Society on the site of 
the Battle of Stony Creek, which was fought in the 
memorable year of 1812. It is hoped to rescue from 
what has .bid fair to become perfect oblivion the 
intensely interesting events of that war as it affected 
Canada. The first tangible steps for oommemoratio 
will be the erection of a suitable monument to mar 
for all time the site, and to commemorate the heroes 
of the battle. It is time that we begin more gener
ously to inscribe the history of Canada on lasting 
monuments.

i to the" 18th March 
I done. A small sum

twins school to pay 
rch last, being the

was also col
lected for the object of starting a poor fond, which is 
very much needed in the parish.

Eloba.—Tuesday, 11th, being the festival of St. 
Barnabas, an ordination was held by the Bishop o 
Niagara, when the Bev. H. A. Bowden was ordainec 
to the priesthood. There was an early service at 8 
am., and the service of ordination commenced at 
11 am. The Bev. Rural Dean Belt preached an 
exceellent practical sermon on the clergy, and their 
nUima »nd responsibilities, taking for a textjNumbers 
17 chapter, 5th, 6eh and 7th verses. The candidate 
was then presented by the Ven. Archdeacon Dixon 
examining chaplain. There were present in addition 
to the incombait the Bev. T. Smith, the Bev. Joseph 
Fennell, of Georgetown ; J. Morton, of Fergus ; Mare- 
den, of Erin ; A. Bonny, of Moorefield ; P. Mignot, of 
Arthur ; 0. Scudamore, of Grand Valley, etc., with a 
good congregation of the laity. The singing was par
ticularly good, reflecting great credit on all concerned. 
At the close of tue ordination there was a ’Celebration 
of the Holy Communion, at which the clergy and a 
considerable number of the laity were partakers. In 
the evening at 8 there was a confirmation, and several 
candidates received the apostolic rite. The Bishop 
addressed them with much force and earnestness. 
There was a large attendance of the laity, as well as 
clergy. '

HURON.

London.—A special meeting of the W.A.M.A. was 
held at Bisbopstowe on 6th June. Hie Lordship the 
Bishop presided, and the meeting was largely attended. 
Miss Campbell, a lady missionary from China, 
addressed the meeting, and gave an account of the 
missionary efforts of Mr. Hudson Taylor, who some 
years ago went to China as a missionary, after havinj 
completed his medical studies. Miss Campbell statat 
that she had met with wonderful success both as 
regards workers and money. The workers have been 
volunteers from the ranks of life, and the money for 
the mission which has flowed in freely, has _ as Miss 
Campbell said, been unsolicited and sent in direct 
answer to prayer. The workers are of various Pro 
testant denominations, and include some members of 
the Church of England. The address was listened

diocesan conventions have been held, and the dele
gates elected to the General Convention. In some the 
proceedings have been purely routine, In others, as 
in South Carolina and Virginia, distinct pronounce
ments have been made against the recognition of the 
colored clergy as the equals of their white brethren— 
a sad evidence of the force of prejudice. It is notice
able in this connection that this feeling has been 
manifested chiefly in what are considered Low Ohuroh 
dioceses. Florida and Georgia, whose clergy are all 
more or less of what is looked j upon as, belonging to 
the High Ohuroh school of thought, have evinced no 
such antipathy to the colored clergymen or lay dele
gates. In fact, Florida has sent a negro layman as 
one of its representatives at the General Convention, 
who may possibly have to sit alongside of the South 
Carolina white delegates. It is true that South Caro
lina has admitted, ungraciously and grudgingly 
enough, the Rev. Mr. Pollard, the rector of a colored 
church in Charleston—tA# bone of contention through
out. But for the future it will not be so, there is 
every indication that the Colored Commission ap
pointed by the General Convention of 1886 will re
commend that the African Churchmen be formed into 
a separate jurisdiction, with an Episcopate—it is to 
be hoped white—of its own.

SOME "CONVENTIONALITIES.”

with much interest. 
Sec. W.A.M.A.

Constance Whitehead, Bee.

THE CHURCH IN THE UNITED STATES.

The Bev. A. Bonny has been appointed to Palmer
ston, and Rev. G. B. A. Cooke to Acton.

Mr. Bowden is about to pay a visit to his friends at 
Canterbury. The Rev. H. G. Moore, of Topleytown, 
is removing to a parish in Chicago.

West Flambobo.’—On Thursday evening, 18th inst., 
the Rev. W. Beaven opened his handsome grounds for 
the use of his parishioners and their friends at a gar
den party, which proved highly successful. ®

Stbabane.—A ohuroh is being erected here under 
the supervision of Rev. W. B. Blaohford, the mission
ary in charge.

Hamilton--St. Mark».—A parlor concert, proceeds 
of which are to be devoted to the adornment of the 
grounds about the ohuroh, was held on Tuesday, 18th, 
at the residence of Mr. John Bailie.

It is hoped that very soon work on the extension of 
St. Mark’s Church by addition of a chancel, will be 
commenced. Funds are being now raised by sub
scription for this object.

Church of the Atoention.—Rev. P. Crawford will 
enter upon his duties as rector here at the end of the 
Resent month. He will be cordially, welcomed in 
this city by the bishop, clergy and laity.

(Letter from our New York Corretpondeut.)
New York, June 10th.—The advent of the heste< 

term is beginning to tell upon Churchmen 
churches. AU over the United States, wherever there 
are Church colleges and schools, the note of prépara 
tinn for the summer commencements ' is being heard. 
Hard worked priests are casting about for the means 
io snatch a short breathing spell away from their 
parishes. The fashionable oity rector has long since 
either made his arrangements for providing a substi- 
iute dnring his three months’ vacation, or, with his 

vestry, invented some plausible reason for olosinf 
tis ohuroh altogether and leaving his poorer sheej 

shepherdless for some ninety days. The insertion of 
a new window, the building of a new altar or reredoe, 
ihe repainting or decoration of the church, any such 

excuse is eagerly seined upon as sufficiently valid for 
ratting an end to even the accustomed -two services 

on a Sunday—never more during any week, and dis
missing Sunday School, teachers, pupils and all, 
while he and his wife do the grand tour in Europe, or 
take their ease at Saratoga, or Newport, or camping, 
qbnoti"g, or fishing in the Adirondack», the Alleghan 
es, or the White Mountains. Now, none would 
nrudge a good and fairly earned vacation to the clergy. 
But why should they close their churches in their ab

sence ? All New York does not leave the oity, while 
countless thousands of country visitors crowd into the 
metropolis during the summer. For such adequate 
religious facilities should be afforded, but too often 
are not provided in. the up-town districts, while, ow
ing to the absence of the accustomed castor and the 
consequent abandonment of the possibilities of receiv
ing them, many a soul dies unoommnnioated and

The Virginia Churchmen to a man have resolved 
that the name of the Ohuroh shall not be changed. 
“ Protestant Episcopal " it was called first in 
Maryland : " Protestant Episcopal " it gradually be
came styled throughout the United States : ** Protest
ant Episcopal ” it has continued to be dubbed, how
ever incongruously for generations. Wherefore, 
argue the conservative Virginians, " Protestant Epis
copal " it shall remain to all time. Such, however, 
wul not be the case in the end—though the end is not 
just yet. The question of the change of name wfll be 
more thoroughly threshed out at the General Conven
tion than ever before, and the public mind will be 
gradually educated up to the necessity of the Church 
being known by a definite and intelligible title that 
shall distinguish her from the Papal Church on the 
one hand, and the various sects on the other. Georgia 
at its recent Convention, if rightly reported, has made 
its bishop autocratic by not only granting him the 
veto on every canon and resolution passed by the 
diocesan convention, which thus becomes simply Ms 
advisory committee, but also giving him the right 
to reject any rector called by the vestry to a vacant 
parish. There is much to be said in favor of this last 
power being vested in the bishop of the diocese, as it 
is simply monstrous that a corporation of laymen, all 
amenable to error and all susceptible of wire-pulling, 
should be allowed to call any man, even a deacon or 
a pet candidate for orders from anywhere, and that 
the bishop should be obliged to give him institution, 
if only his papers are in order. As to the other point, 
it seams to give the bishop too much power and to be 
capable of being greatly abused.

WHAT THE CHURCH IS DMHO FOB THE MASSES.

When comparisons are made between the Church 
and the blatant infidelity of Ingersoll or the rampant 
revolutionism of socialism, the mouth of all such ini
quity is at once stopped. While Ingersoll never opens 

i Christianity without being paid—and

Ohritt Ohuroh Cathedral.—A. united Evensong for 
the children of the oity Sunday Schools will be sung 
here on Sunday 28rd in the afternoon. It is hoped _
■hat Bev. Prof. Clark, Trinity College, who will be the Church 

he cathedral pulpit in the morning, will 
children. - * ■ v

uninvited, and many a child] without being baptized. 
The Romaniste are wise in their generation and leave 
no ohuroh without b resident priest. In New York 
the evil is gradually being cured. Trinity, and ite 
ohapels, Grace, the Ohuroh of the Ascension, Sti 
George’s, and others de not dose their doors, and 
in these, at all events, the stayer at home and the 
stranger will always find a good, hearty service, at 
io*at on Sundays, at some a weekly celebration, even 
a daily celebration, as at the churches of St. Ignatius, 
St. Mary the Virgin, and the JBoly Cross. At the 
watering Maces, the sea battling and mountain resorts, 
ihe Church is now thoroughly g&ve, and arrangementmghiy alive, and arrangements 

are made by which her services can be

Church of St. Matthew.—Mx. John Mockridge, who 
when Dr. Mockridge removed to Windsor, N. 8., 
wmained in Hamilton to continue his voluntary work 
of organist in this ohuroh, goes at the end of the 
ffy Muskoka and thence to join the family at

Bide ana country uvmoe, n WJ
mnmtwni of the community as do not leave their God 
Mihind them in the oity for three months.

THE ppywMAM CONVENTION.
Except the diocese of New York, which holds its 

mention at the end of September, nearly all theconvent

tie lips to abuse
handsomely for It, the lay Churchman, ever on the 
ook out for some way of spreading the Kingdom of 

e Sunday School or toiling in the 
lecture hall, or the guild, in the 

slums of the great cities, and at far distant out-posts 
in the forest or prairie, and devoting, without money 
and without price, all his energies to raising the poor, 
the wretched, the ignorant, and the sinner from the 
mire of their misery while the socialist and the 
communist—the anti-povertyite and the adherent 
of Henry George, are inveighing against the rich— 
not without being paid a handsome consideration 
or so doing, for Churchmen, like the Vander- 
>ilte, the Astors, the Arnolds, the Constables, the 

Townsends, and other millionaires are building and 
endowing new churches, establishing free libraries, 
working men’s institutes, missions in the worst parte 
of the Sty, erecting—as Mr. Astor has just erected— 

îoer and other hospitals, or providing, as Mr. R. H. 
Townsend has just erected at Bellevue Hospital, 
ipels and reading-rooms for the spiritual, moral, 

and social welfare and bettering of those whom 
God has not equally blessed with this world’s 
pods. Whilst the infidel and the upholders-of- 
he-dghts-of-man-folk rail few hire against those 

whom they are pleased to style plutocrats and capitul
ate, the latter keep silence, and lte their glorious 

deeds of benevolence speak for them. And while* in 
irneee to those who are not Churchmen, it would be 

impossible to shut one’s eyes to the noble works of 
humanity and philanthropy wrought by those of nor 
brethren, who, though not outwardly with aa. am 
evertheless rot amunst us, yet in New York, Phila

delphia, Chicago, Baltimore, St. Louis, and other 
greater or less cities, it will be found that, while in
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COX SONS, BUCKLEY & CO.,
343 HtTH iYE., SEW YOU, iW) SOOTHAIPHW ST., STRAND, LOUDON.

fftkinod Glass.

li*
Decorations.

Tapestries, Ac.

Metal Work.

Memorial Brasses*
Tablets, Ao.

Embroideries,
Textile Fabrios. 

Carpets, Ac.

MONUMENTS.
Bneelal designs furnished for work in marble, 

granite or ophite, with bronse details. ' — -——— 
ISimiUL TABLETS, 

richly engraved in brass or bronse, mounted on 
wood or marble backgrounds. Special designs 
and photographs submitted upon application. 
Send for illustrated catalogue.

J. ft *. LAM,
59 Carmine Strut, NEW YORK.

WOOD, STONE AND MARBLE WORKS.
New Department: Clerical Clothing, Surplices, Cassocks, Stoles, Robes, &c.

porting goods into Canada, 
brokers in Montreal, who 

its are made up about the 
New York store.

IMPORTANT.—We have made
__j are shipped every month by our
forward promptly the different 
middle of each month.

_____ ,_______ House direct to ■
goods to their destination. Shi 

Time ie saved by ordering from

STAINED GLASS COMFY
Ho. 77 Richmond St W, Toronto

Memorial Windows,
Ana every Description of Ohnroh on

Domestic Glass.
i on application.

J. HAMISML
i I4TO.

Arthur R. Denison.
ARCHITECT ADD CIVIL EMRNEER.

omens:
north of Scotland Chambers,

Hoe. 18 A 00 KOTO ST. Wn Toronto.

mORONTO STAINED GLASS
I WORKS.. ___

ELLIOTT & SON
Mud M B»y Stare*, 

CHURCH GLASS"Bf EVERY STYLE

HOI QL’8 EMPORIUM.

RANGES, WOOD OOP» BTOVB8,
00 OTTLHBY, PL&HD WASH,

ram goods arc.
Pnmished by

HARRY A. OOLLIDD
90 YOHGE STREET, WEST BIDS

Toronto.

Th* BRUT 11 OUT
CHURCH LlUnl

f dinrchw yd the tnd».
? lanTÈT** l'îwi sa, e.i.

MEDEELY BELL COMPANY-
The Finest Grade of Church Belle

Oteatest Bxperlenoe. Largest Trade. 
Dlostratsd Oetelognee mailed free.

Clinton H. Meneely Bell Company 
TROY. R.Y.

THE

AtoDEMl INSURANCE COMPANY.
OF NORTH AMERICA 

Head Office - - Montreal. 
Issues toMsjes n thejmoet^Uberal terms. Ho

MHDLAND * JONEB,
General Arts, Bastei 

< MaUBuUdingS,

UNEMPLOYED!
Asaufsiwgpiagtsr-rSs'SLFsasx-

The CsUrle Tee 
190 Bay Street, Tereete, Oat

JONES & WILLIS,
Church Furniture

MANUFACTURERS
Art Workers tie

Metal, Waai, Steis & Textile Fabrics,
48 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,

LONDON, W.O.
Opposite the British Museum.

Am EDMUND ST., BIRMINGHAM,
INSLAIUL

MEMORIAL WINDOWS,
Stained Glass for Dwellings 

CHARLES BOOTH.

CHURCH METAL WORK
In all Its Branches. 

CHARLES F. BOOKMAN.

CHURCH DECORATION
And Decoration for Dwellings. 

OTTO GAEBTNEB.

WORKS SISSi.’SriiSK-WiiAA
K,. OBISSXjHIB,,

Ohureh Furnisher and Importer, 
08,880 ft MR Bast 48th Street, New Yak. U.ELA

Gold and BI1 vex Work, Wood Work. Brass Work, 
Iran Work, Marble Work, Stained Glass, Kocle- 
-*--**—1 and Domeetie, Fabrice, Fringes, Em
broideries, Banners, Flags, etc.

Wall Papers.
EsAsssed Gold Parlor Papers.

Hew ideas for DINING BOOM decoration 
Plein end Pattern INGRAINS BEDROOM PA 
PBR8 in all grades. A large selection of cheap 
and medium price papers <3 the newest designs 
end shadea. Our specialties are

Room Decorations and Stained Glass.

JOS. MeCAUSLADD aid SOD,
T9 to re KING ST. W_ TORONTO.

CRATEFU L-COMFORTI NO.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BWKAKFAST.

Us*;.-nutrition, and

I thematural 1 
of digestion

laws 
__  and

____________ _________ _____ f.ha fine

ESZfinrtKi WJBgffg
of such articlee of diet that a eonetitution may 
be gradually built tro until strong enough to re
sist every tendency So disease. Hundreds of sub
tle iruils-*!tt are floating around ns reedy to at-
... - - | —' " A, we

ngou
___________a pi

____1 Servies Gasette.
,w—i boiling water or milk. Bold

,____J,by Grocers, labelled thus:
BPPB ft OO., Homoeopathic Chemists, 

i-ftniiMi, England, i

CRANITE&MARBLE
MONUMENTS

TABLETS.
MAUSOLEUMS &c 

h B dULLET T ScutrroH 
100 CHURCH ST TQR0NT0

H. Stone, Snr„
UNDERTAKER 

US» YONGE ST., TORONTO.
iar No oonneotlon with firm of the 

flame Name

Sudai School Stamps,
For stamping Books 

numbering, fto.
BM AL8 for Churches,
Sections, Oorporations, 

bar Bell-inking stamp* every

Kenyon, Tingley à Stewart Mnfg. Co

Lod^Behool Bastions,Corporations, fto., Met

78 Kim St. West, Tobowto.

MANUFACTURING CO
.CATALOGUE WITH 1800 TESTIMONIALS. ■

•fn ELLS. CHURCH.SCHOOL.FI RE ALARM
No duty on Ohnroh Bells1

âfl DDI7E Bend six cents tor postage, and re- 
I WIU oeive tree, a eoatty bos of goods 
wmoo will help all, of either see, to more money 

By than anything else In this world

WEST TROY‘li0^

BUCKEYE BELL nnm
tEEKEBE»
kVANDUZEN 4 TIFT

FIX) ORGANIST S—BERRY’S WatA ANOBHYDRAPLJOf.RAaw^T^-f^
I

MaeavanaMeiea^^2**y**5j
They are BaUMmMEMHfl 

lug. Numbers] 
years, and are 
■Misa. For an equal

Ian even pitch of ■■
■of operation and!

. eed. Reliable reference* strok^S of the most eminent Organists andSma to 
Estimates furnished h- vPS8™
I. Patentes and Mannfi_

■Brome Corners, QneTl

sing an 
eanain

right away 
Pbrttmaa await the 
Terms mailed tree Taueft'Ok.

CARPETS.
WM. BEATTY & SON

Own at all timed supply Ohurohes with 
Wilton, Brussels, Tapebtby, Wool 

or Union CARPETS.

CHURCH CUSHIONS
Made in beet style by Competent Upholsterers.

Special Low Prices Quoted fob these 
Goods.

Samples sent on application.
Ministers given beet Wholesale prices.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

WM. BEATTY k SON,
8 Kino Street, East • Tobont

F. G. CALLENDER, M.D.S. 

Dental Preservation a Specialty.

Cob. or Yonge and College Avenue,
TORONTO.

■Mes. Write to A. 
elphla, PO.

Iiectiiaoopwl
' MeCwrdy * Ce., Phila-1

l

PEN and PENCÎ1LSTAMP25 CENTS.

Rubber Stamp Ink & Pad 15 cents. 
SendÜcts. fortlrculan, ortocte. forlatalogw

Greatest variety, quickest shipments, 
THALMAH KF’G 00., Baltimore, MA, U. & Ai 

Our Agents are selling hundreds of these atam

! | i i i i j | :

P7"~

96 W 84 Pearl Street^ Terse» 
MANTTAOTUBlBStiP ..hit

FINE WOOD MANTELS,
And OVIRMANTlLt, 

ENGLISH TILE REGISTER GRATIS.
Importers of

ABTIST1G TILES,
BRASS Pf BE «88DM»

This Arm devotes itself extiadvtiyj»*» 
manufacture of fire place goods. Bender w 
logue of prices.

Grate Foundry, Rothsrhaé.FN'

W. Stahlschmidt &Co.,
PRESTON, ONTARIO.

MANUFAOTUBEhB OF 
tmCE, SCHOOL, CHKJHCK

—AND—

Lodge Furniture,

Rotary Offioe Dak, No. »•
BEND FOB OATAIGGUH AOT^WW^

Gko. F. Bostwick.
94 HPrye* SS. We*

Representative aà Toronto.

4
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.portion to tbeir means Churchmen are never be
hind their fellow citizens in the corporal work of 
meroy, they are, as a rale, in proportion to their num
bers wealth, and opportunities, far ahead of them. 
Astor the Roman Catholics, they are away behind. 
Yet it is the Roman Catholic population that fills our 
boflri^iar refuges and reformatories for girls and 
women, our alms and workhouses, and our 
prisons, and on whom the greatest proportion of these 
benevnlencies are lavished. They go on the principle 
of grabbing all they can filch away from “ heretics,”— 
whose money, at all events, is as good as that of the 
“faithful,"—and is much more easily coaxed out of 
them. “ Spoil the Egyptian ” is their motto. In like 
manner, while few, if any movements for the social 
and moral improvement of the Roman Catholic masses 
—or any members of the masses come from the ad
herents of the Pope, it is the Church that opens up 
for their multitudinous fallen women, those shelters 
where, under the humanizing and refining influence 
of the Sisters of St. John the Baptist or St. Mary, 
they can be saved from self-destruction and putin the 
way of leading Christian lives for the future. Investi
gation will likewise show that the first to introduce a 
system of rendering their employes more comfortable 
while at work, of shortening their hours of labour by 
sarly closing or the Saturday half-holiday, and o: 
paying them higher wages, have been Churchmen, 
and that the last to fall in with any such philanthro 
pie schemes have been the Roman Catholics, Preeby 
terians, and Methodists. Such facts speak for them 
selves and lead men to reason that there must be 
something more than merely human in a society that 
is the mother of such abounding love to its fellow- 
men of whatever or of no creed.

ADDITIONS TO THE CHURCH.

such trifles, nor does he hesitate to pass over in con
temptuous silence Christ's allusion to the whale, or 
the constant reproduction of the story in the Cata
combs. He looks upon the book as " one of the earli
est voices of liberal Judasiem ”—“ a sort of precursor 
by 1 Robert Elsmere,' ” as was not inaptly remarked 
the other day. Among other eccentricities of some 
priests of the American Church may be reekonet 
“Union Services.1’ One was recently reported from 
Andover, where •* Protestant Churches held a union 
service on April 80 in the Episcopal Church.” The 
Prayers were read by the rector, the Lesson by a 
Congregationalist minister, addresses—very gushing 
—being delivered by another Baptist ana another 
Congregationalist preacher. The religious reporter, 
was, of course, present and remarks :—“ The fitness 
that the religions service of such an anniversary (the 
centennial) should be made a union service, and 
should be held in an Episcopal Churob, since the ser

were
joyably recognized by the large congregation present.”

Episcopal, 
agrégation i

Thus it happens 
additions to the

that year by year sees sensible 
ae ranks of the Church from bodies out 

side. Only the other day a distinguished Methodist 
minister, Rev. John E. Cookman, pastor of the 29th 
Street Methodist place of worship in this city, quite 
suddenly gave in his resignation to the authorities u 
bis denomination, and announced bis < conversion to 
the Church, in which he hopes to take Holy Orders, 
This step took his congregation and hie fellow minis 
tees completely by surprise, nor has he vouchsafed to 
afford them any reason for his secession, save that 
hie mother was a Churohwoman, and that entering the 
Church seemed to him “ like going home." He will 
find ample room for his undoubted talents and 
preaching powers in the ministry of the Church. Hie 
is by no means a singular case. In fact a careful 
record kept during ten or twelve years shows that 
nearly thirty ministers of the denominations are on 
an average yearly received into the Church's ministry. 
Their conversions produce a sensible effect upon tbe 
non-ministerial members of • the sects whence they 
come to us, and induce many of these also to follow 
their good example. The Congregationalist body 
probably affords the most converts, then the Preeby 
terians and Roman Catholic. The slowest to conform 
seems to be the Methodist. But then rebellious and 
disobedient children are always the last to return to 
their mother and acknowledge their sin.

Consumption Cubed.—An old physician, retiree 
from practice, having had placed m his hands by *n 
East India missionary the formula of a simple vege
table remedy for the speedy and permanent cure o 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and al 
throat and Lung Affections, also a positive cure and 
radical cure for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com
plaints, after having tested its wonderful curative 
powers in thousands of oases, has felt it his duty to 
make it known to hie suffering fellows. Actuated by 
this motive and a desire td relieve human suffering. 
I will send free of charge, to all who desire it, this 
recipe, in German, French or English, with full direc
tions for preparing and using. Sent by mail by 
addressing with stamp, naming «this paper. W. A. 
Noyes, 149 Power’s Block, Rochester, N. Y.

SKETCH OF LESSON.
1st Sunday after Trinity June 88bd, 1889.

The Twelve Apostles.
Passage to be read.—tit. Mark iii. 6 -19

In the first verse of our 
Lord was now in danger.

A FEW PECULIARITIES.

In a country like this, comprising a population 
made up of all nationalities and belonging to every 
phase of religious opinions, it is not surprising if even 
within the Church peculiar people and peculiar meth
ods are occasionally to be found, though to the 
Church's credit throughout America these cranks are 
few and far between. One is certainly to be found in 
California, the rector of quite a fashionable church in 
a fashionable city of that State, who is notorious for 
his sensational eccentricities. An instance of this 
occurred the other day at a wedding in his church, 
the bridal party being met at the porch by the clergy
man and his sixteen vested choir who sang the 
" Bridal Chorus ” from “ Lohengrin.” During the 
oaremony a quartet sang " Believe me if all those en 
clearing young charms " and “ Call me thine own.” 
Another in New York city, the Rev. Heber Newton, 

•' -whose craving after notoriety, if even by martyrdom, 
18 bo studiously ignored by Bishop Potter, dispensed 
two Sundays ago with the usual afternoon sermon, 
eud instead put forward a piano teacher of the city to 
meture on “ The finding of Christ through Art; or 
Richard Wagner as a theologian.” In the course of 
his talk this piano teacher canonized his hero, and 
deified that lawless animal passion of which the Wag 
Mtism conception of love, placing it on an equal 

with the Christian ideal. In his own words,
the Spirit of Christianity and music alike is love." 

that same Sunday Morning Dr. Newton in discoursing 
on the book of Jonah, described it as a “ religious 
novel—a fiction founded on Not.” He went on to 
BtMe that the “ whole story of the fish might be left 
out, and the mam thread of the narrative* would con
tinue without any interruption." But, in that case, 
where are the “ facts," on which the “ fiction " is 
rounded ? Dr. Newton, however, has a soul above all

tor.
and

lesson we see that our 
_ His enemies began to 

plot His destruction. They sent down into Gali
lee some Scribes from Jerusalem, (v- 22) who with 
the Pharisees and some of Herod’s courtiers or 
noblemen formed an unholy alliance ; hating each 
other they yet united in conspiring against Jesus. 
But “ His hour not yet come,” so He leaves 
Capernaum and goes down to the Lake shore, 
(v. vii) multitudes of people following Him.

1. The Sheep withot a Shepherd,k—The 
don’t want Him killed. He is their bem 
Many whom He had healed of their diseases, 
many who wanted healing were crowding round 
Him, so He enters a small ship (v. 9) in order 
that He may address the people from thence, and 
ive them some medicine for their soul’s disease. 
Vhat did Jesus think and feel as He looked at 

them ? (See & Matt. ix. 86.) He thought not of 
what His enemies were doing to Him, but of what 
they were not doing to them. He felt compassion 
for them. It was this which brought the Good 
Shepherd down from heaven, (S. John x. 11). He 

came to seek and to save that which was lost, 
S. Matt. xvnL 11-18) But even these crowds are 

few compared to Hie other sheep scattered abroad 
(S. John x. 16.) What will He do for them 1 

H. The Shepherd» appointed for the Sheep.-—Vp 
tong the hills to a solitary place Jesus withdraws, 

only His own followers with Him. He is about 
to appoint shepherds for the sheep, all of them 
“ disciples,” i.e., learners under discipU»te. Some 
He will choose to be more than that—“ Apostles,” 
<La . men seat forth, mi—inneriee. How does He

Think of

en-vioes one hundred years ago
...............e latL

Conceive George Washington, that staunch Church
man, a hundred years ago allowing each a fortuitous 
concourse of religious fragments to meet to take a talk 
before him in St. Paul's church. To the credit of the 
American Church such “ Union Services " are of the 
rarest, and when they do take place, it will be found, 
as a rule, that their getters-up are not the oldfashionec 
Low Churchmen,—who object to them on principle, 
but the so-called Broad Churchmen,—whose breadth 
ceases when any one dares to speak in their presence 
of definite dogmatic principles, High or Low.

Anslbm.

this should teach us a solemn lesson. Now see 
whom He chooses. Not great men, rich or learned, 
lest it should be thought that the spread of the 
gospel was caused by these things. No I- the 
chief of them was a common fisherman, an^ they 
were all from the lower ranks of life. Four lists 
given of the twelve apostles (8. Mat. x. 1-4 ; 
8. Mark, iii, 16-19 ; 8. Luke vi. 14-16 ; Acts 
1,18). With a number of the names we are al
ready familiar, we may notice that 8. Peter’s name 
stands at the head of all four, and Judas Iscariot 
at the end of the first three. What was their com
mission ? (verses 14,15). Notice how they were 
to be trained for the work, “ to be with Him.” 
(of. Aete. 1, 21-22.) Observe, too, that they were to 
practice what they had learned, (8. Mark vi. 7.) 
What should be the result of their work ? They 
must not expect better treatment than their 
Master, (8. Matt. x. 24, 26. Compare 2 Tim. iii.uçr ■

We also are like sheep in Christ's sight ; called in 
Psalm o., “ sheep of His pasture.” What do we 
confess every Sunday ? (See Qenl. Cottf.) Of. 
(Psalm cxix. 176 ; Isaiah liii. 6 ; 1 8. Peter ii. 
26). But Christ sends shepherds to look after the 
sheep. What was 8. Peter told to do (8. John 
xxi. 16-17) ? And when 8. Peter wrote to othe 
ministers, he told them the same things (18. Pete 
v. 1-6). God’s ministers called Pastors or Shep
herds. Sunday-school teachers, too, are under 
shepherds to feed the lambs. Do we realize this 
sufficiently ? i,

A CHRISTIAN BUFFER.

Did you ever notice the way in which a train
ethe

i.e , men sent forth, missionaries. How 
irepare for it (See 8. Luke, vi, 12, 18.)

our great exemplar mending the night in prayer, 
and think of how little time we, who need to pray 
in a way He could never need, devote1) to it. Surely

railroad oars is fastened together ? At the end of 
each car is a bolt which slides in and out a little 
way, to which is hooked another bolt just like it on, 
the next car. When the engineer backs and thes 
two cars come together, they do not strike with a 
bump, jolting the passengers out of their seats, 
but tiie two fastening» meet, each slides in a lew 
inches, break ing the force of the blow, and the two 
cars come together easily and gently. These 
slides are called “ buffers,” because they buff catch 
other and save the cars from many a bump.

Now, do you know that every person can carry 
with him a buffer, which would help him to avoid 
hard hits with other people ? The buffer is kind
ness. A kind word spoken gently even in answer 
to an unkind one, aland action seeking the good 
of another, above all, a kind heart full of love, will 
make us all friendly, and fill the world with its 
sunshine.

You remember how Joseph went out of hie prison 
to become a prince. If he had moped and sulked 
in Potiphar’e house, as he had reason for doing, or 
had he sat down in his prison cross and snappish, 
do you suppose he would ever have risen to great
ness ? No ; with àÛ his ability, but for hie kind
ness and cheerful, helpful spirit you and I would 
never have heard of hie name. Kindness will 
often succeed where eminent ability will fail.

« BE SOBER, BE VIGILANT ; FOB YOUB 
ADVERSARY, THE DEVIL, WALKETH 

ABOUT.

“ He who does not see the wiles and artifices of 
the enemy, only beats the air, and the devil is not 
afraid of him.”

An eminent servait of God in our own day has 
repeatedly said, “ I have ah increasing fear of 
Satan, and fed an increasing need, as God is using 
me in his service, of keeping closer and closer to 
Him who alone can keep me from Satan’s power.” 

He ever aims to draw away and use to God’s 
shoneur, those who have been brought nearest 4o 

Christ. He went right among the twelve to find 
one to betray Him, and another to deny Him : 
and so wham God is using us we should be doubly 
on guard.

And let the young Christian remember whence 
come the evil thoughts that often dart through the 
mind—sometimes when he is engaged in the most 
holy exercises—and let" him not be unduly east 
down because of these evil suggestions. He who 
tempted our Lord is permitted to tempt us. We 
are not held responsible for wicked thoughts unless
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the evil thought is harbored, and cherished in the 
breast, and the sinful suggestions welcomed and 
delighted in. As an old writer has said, “ We 
cannot hinder the birds flying over us, and some
times unawares lighting upon our heads ; but we 
can hinder them building nests in our hair ; " an< 
so, although we cannot hinder Satan 
the most awful, blaspheming, vile, and uni 
thoughts to enter our minds, we am hinder their 
entrance into our hearts by the simple cry to 
Jesus and the turning of the mind to ]
M Look into Me and be ye saved,” is a pro 
cions promise to plead when thus assaulted. 
“ Resist tiie devil,” in the Name of Jesus, and he 
will flee from you."—Li/#, Warfare and Victory.

BULBS FOR PEACEFUL LIVING.

Rules written out by a sweet mid gentle lady 
who spent her life in doing good :

I. Complain only to God. “ As for me, is my 
complaint to man ” (Job xxi, 4) ?

8. Avoid self-justification. Go and tell Jesus. 
“ When he was accused ... he answered 
notiling ** (Mutt, xxvii, 12).

8. Seek not favor with men, but the favor of 
God only. “ Fear thou God ” (EocL v, 7).

4. à void all expressions of morbid feeling. 
Only pray. “ Avoid it, pass not by it, turn from 
it and pels away ” (Prov. iv. 18).

6. Avoid argument or any uncalled for expres
sion of opposing opinion. Pray instead. “ The 
servant of the Lord must not strive ” (Tim. 2, 
24).

6.
make another unoomforta 
ye harmless as doves ” Matt, x, 16).

7. Say, do or think nothing for display. If tempt
ed pray.. “ Not to think of himself more highly 
than he ought to think ” Romans 12, 8).

8. Beware of detraction. If tempted, may, 
“ Walk in love " (Eph. v. 8).

9. Beware of guile. If tempted, pray, 
“ Neither was guile found in his mouth ” (1 Petei 
Si 22).

ltt Take all things as they come. Pray to the 
Lord of all “ All these things ” (Isa. xlv, 7).

II. Labor not to bear the burden of to-morrow. 
“ Wait on the Lord and he shall save

Avoid saying or doing anything which would 
able. Pray instead. “ Be

(Prov. xx, 22) 
Leave *12. Leave the past with Jesus—“ For he shall 

eve his people from their sins ” (Matt. 1, 21).

THE PEACE OF GOD.

BY CANON KINGSLEY.
The peace of God is rare among us. Some say 

that it is rarer than it was. I know not how that 
may be, but I see all manner of causes around us 
which should make it rare. We live faster th*n 
our forefathers. We hurry, ws bustle, we travel, 
we are eager for daily, almost hourly news from 
every quarter, as if the world could not get on 
without us, and we are eager to know a hundred 
facte which merely satisfy the curiosity of the mo
ment ; as if the great God could not take excel
lent care df ns all meanwhile.

We are eager, too, to get money, and get more 
money still, pieroéiüg ourselves through too often, 
as the Apostle warned us, with many sorrows, and 
falling into foolish and hurtful lusts, which drown 
men in destruction and perdition. We are lux
urious, more and more fond of show, more apt to 
live up to our incomes, and probably a little be
yond, more and more craving for this or that gew
gaw, especially in dress and ornament, which, as 
our neighbor has, we must have too, or we shall 
be envious. Nay, so strong has this temper of 
rivalry, of allowing no superiors, grown in us, that 
we have made nowadays a god of what used to be 
considered the basest of all rices—the rice of envy 
—and dignify it with the names of equality and 
independence. Men in this temper of mind can
not be at peace.

They are not content ; they cannot be content. 
But with what are they are not content ? This is 
a question worth asking. For there is a dis
content, as I have told ere now, which is noble, 
manful, heroic and divine, just as there is a dis

content which is base, mean, unmanly, earthly, 
sometimes devilish.

There is a discontent which is certain, sooner or 
later, to bring with it the peace of God. There is 
a discontent which drives the peace of God away 
forever and a day. And the peace-bringing dis
content, is to be discontented with ourtelvee which 
very few are. And the mean peaoe-destryingdie 
content, is to be discontented with the thingi 
around us as too many are.

Now, my friends, I cannot see into your hearts, 
and I aught not to see ; for it I saw I should be 
tempted to ingge ; and if I judged I should most 
certainly judge saahly, shallowly, and altogether 
wrong. Thermie, examine yourselves, and judge 
yourselves in this matter. Ask yourselves, each, 
“ Am I at peace ? " And if not, then apply to 
yourselves the rule of old Epictetus, the heroic 
slave, who, heathen though he was, sought God 
and the peace oi God, and found them, doubt it 
not, long, long ago. Ask yourself with Epictetus, 
“Am I discontented with things which are in my 
power, or with things which are not in my 
power ? ”• That is, discontented with myself, or 
with things which are not myself. Am I discon
tented with myself, or with things about me and 
outside of me ?

WHO MAY HELP MISSIONS.

Be sure that in some way all may help. Help 
may be direct or indirect By direct help I mesa 
going ourselves to the mission field. This need 
not be as clergymen ; laymen and women may be 
most true missionaries. A Christian teacher or 
schoolmaster, a Christian doctor, a Christian 
tradesman, a Christian mechanic, a Christian 
nurse—all these may be true and direct evange
lists.

The supply of missionary candidates will de 
pend, I believe, very largely on truer consideration 
of the First and the Fifth Commandments. Par
ents give their children to the army and navy, or 
to the services of diplomacy or commerce ; why 
should they hesitate to give tilt m to the service of 
the King of kings ? We need truer conceptions of 

le object and value of life, end a more délibéra 
way of dealing with our present lives as a smi 
part of a commenced eternity.

Let our children be made more familiar with the 
heroes of the mission field. Let mission work 
have a natural place in the family devotions. Let 
the Day of Intercession be a day of interest to the 
whole household. Let opportunities be given to 
every family to contribute !» the support of mis 
son work. Let boxes be provided for the children, 
in all the schools. Let district visitors endeavor 
to invite every family to join in the blessed work 
of giving. Let" the clergy and laity who have the 
opportunity, give time to study the reports and 
other information from the mission field.—TA* 
Bishop of Lincoln.

A MOTHER'S COUNSEL.

The great men of the world have generally owed 
much to the character and training of their mothers. 
If we go back to their childhood, we see there the 
maternal influences which form the aims and habits 
of their future life.

Bayard, the flower of the French knighthood, 
the soldier without fear or reproach, never forgot 
the parting words of his mother when he left home 
to become the page of a nobleman. She said to 
him with all the tenderness of a loving heart :

” My boy, serve God first. Pray to him night 
and morning. Be kind and charitable to all. Be 
ware of flatterers, and never be one yourself. 
Avoid envy, hatred, and lying, as vices unworthy 
of a Christian ; and never neglect to comfort 
widows and orphans."

When Bayard was foremost in battle, confes
sedly the bravest warrior on the field, or when, in 
iis own great thirst, he was giving water to a 

dying enemy, he was only carrying out his 
mother's counsel, and striving to be worthy of her 
name. The memory of a mother's love is a talis
man against temptation, and a stimulus to a good 
ife.

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.^
" mm

Ribbon Cam.—One cup of sugar, three-foMU, 
cup of butter, two cups of flour, three teaspoo^S" 
of baking powder, whites of five eggs, mixed 
from this mixture a large tablespoon of batter t! 
this add one-half cup chopped citron, one-halj 
molasses, two teaspoonfuls of cinnamon, one hifl 
teaspoonful of cloves, one wine-glass of Wm*. 
Bake in layers like jelly cake with frosting .fiX 
one layer of the light batter and one of the da* 
Place a pan of water in the stove while baking Jo
keep the cake soft.

0abbot Pudding.—One-half pound
crumbs, four ounces of chopped suet, one-foutü
pound stoned raisons, three

bread 
fourth 

pound canots,

igredients, moisten with enoath 
to make a light dough. If boiledput the 

mixture into a well buttered basin, plunge into 
boiling water and boil two and one-halfhc*», 
Make pudding sauce if baked, put into a well area, 
sed tin dish, bake one hour, turn into a dish aed 
strew sifted sugar over and serve.

Plum Pudding.—Two pounds of raisons, weigh
ed after stoning and cutting them, one pound bed 
suet chopped fine, one pound of crackers, eight 
eggs, two nutmegs, one-fourth pound of i
tablespoonfui of cinnamon, one pim oi mut, one 
teaspoonful of cloves, salt. Put the eggs (beaten 
very light) into half the milk and beat both to- 
gether. Stir the crackers in gradually then the 
other ingredients and lastly the remainder of the 
milk. If too thin add a little more cracker. 
Steam six hours. Sauce for the above padding: 
A pound and a half of sugar, one-fourth ef a cup 
of butter, yolk of one egg. Rub together well and 
add the beaten white of egg. Add one cup boiling 
water and flavor to taste.

Fbiud Omslbt.—Beat separately the.whites and 
yolks of six eggs. Add to the yolks a tablespoon- 
fal of milk for each egg, a scant teaspoon of silt, a 
dash of pepper, ana if liked two or three table- 
spoonfuls of grated cheese. Stir the whites lightly 
into the beaten yolks and turn the whole into a 
hot skillef into which has been melted (care being 
taken not to let it brown) a tablespoonful of but
ter. During the frying move the skillet to and fro, 
shaking it gently, and if bubbles form prick them. 
When the omelet is nicely browned on the bottom, 
set it in the oven an instant to dry the top ; then 
fold it over with a cake turner, and serve at oaoe 
in a hot platter. If cheese is used, an extra table
spoonful may be sprinkled over the top before 
folding the omelet in half.

Glazsd i suit and nuts are a very pretty dessert 
dish and especially pleasing to children. ,0ttngis 
are the favorite fruit for this purpose, and they *» 
first peeled or quartered, or separated into sections 
without breaking the thin inner skin. A porce
lain-lined kettle may be used in place of the copper 
boiler directed in the following recipe, and a pound 
and a half of loaf sugar is a convenient quantity. 
Miss Gorson says : Put the sugar into a copper 
sugar boiler, with three gills of cold water, and 
bring it slowly to a boil. As often as the wjF 
boils up lift the boiler an instant to cheek the *** 
ing, and when it falls wipe the sugar from the 
sides with a dean wet cloth. Have a bowl of fl 
water by the fire, and when the sugar boils up i# 
large air babbles, dip a little stick into it « . 
then quickly in the cold water ; if the WF 
crackles and breaks away easily from the stiofc_ 
has boiled to the proper point. The ^
proper point is reached take the boiler frons 
fire and glace the fruit. Have each nut w f 
of fruit stuck on a thin skewer ; dip tbel^* 
the sugar .and lay the sugar on a sieve so 
fruit hangs over the edge and no two pieces «
The sugar will harden quickly, and the 
be laid on a dish till wanted for use. 
be held by the stem and moved about in toe 
A clear day should be ohooeen because da*|^ 
softens the sugar.
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A BRAVifi LITTLE DUTCH BOY.

The country of Holland, in Europe, 
ia almost surrounded by sea. To be 
sore there is nothing strange in that, 
far all islands are entirely surrounded 

a oft But Holland is a low country, 
aud if the people had not built high 
banks to keep the water off whenever 
there was a storm or a very high tide, 
it would wash right over the whole 
land, and sweep away all the houses 
and drown the people. The Holland 
folks built the banks many years ago. 
They are called dykes. They are not 
only high, but so thick through, there 
is room for a broad street on top. 
Trees are planted along these streets,

Elace to 
usiness

and it is a pleasant and airy p 
walk.—Men are chosen whose b 
it is to watch these dykes, and see 
that the water, which is always trying 
to break through, never does. It is 
necessary to be very watchful, for if 
there comes a break ever so small, it 
must be/stopped at once, or it will 
grow bigger and bigger, and it would 
take but a few hours to bring on a 
dreadful flood.

And even the smallest Dutch child 
knows the danger of being careless
•bout the dvkes. One evening a little. , ...
bo, in the city of Hnriun, m on hi. ^ moroMrttte bon», which cm

stopped, and Hans was carried to his 
home.

The Dutcti are a brave people, and 
have fought many battles in the past 
to save their country from its enemies. 
But among them all there was never 
a braver hero than this little boy, who 
through the long hours of that lonely 
night, saved the great city from the 
sea.—Pamela McArthur Cole, in Our 
Little Men and Women.

tü

way home. He walked fast, for it was 
getting late. It was a quiet part of 
the city, and there was no one but 
himself on the street. Everything was 
quiet, so quiet that presently he heard 
a soft gurgling sound like that of run
ning water. Ah, Hans knew in a 
moment what that meant ; it meant 
that somewhere the sea had made a 
little road through the dykes. He 
stopped and look carefully and earger- 
ly, and very soon he found it—a tiny 
stream that rippled and ran as though 
it meant not the least bit of harm to 
anybody or to anything.

But Hans knew better than that, 
and the first thing he did was to look 
about for something to stop iV He 
could find nothing. What should he 
do ? Should he run into the city and 
call a watchman ? But before he 
could get one, the tittle stream might 
become a great river. He looked up 
and down the empty street. “ Well, 
there’s one thing I can do," said Hans 
to himself, and he went up to the great 
dyke and put one of his fingers into 
the hole. It just filled it “ Isn’t that 
lucky ?” thought Hans. ’• And. now 
I’ll stay here till somebody comes." 
And he did.

The twilight passed, and the night 
came on ; the stars shone out one 
after another ; by and by the moon 
came out in the east ; very slowly the 
hours went by; it seemed to little 
Hans that never had there been so 
long a night. Once he saw a man 
walking along on the dyke, but too far 
off for his voice to reach him. He 
grew tired and cold, but he did not 
give up. He thought of the stories he 
had heard of the damage done by floods 
in times past, when the dykeshad given 
sway. He thought of the little broth
ers and sisters at home, and of other 
happy homes that might be swept 
•way should he leave bus post. And 
so he bravely staid by, though it seemed 
to him sometimes that he should drop 
down, he was so tired. Every once in 
a while he would call out, and early in 
the morning a watchman heard him 
and hastened to the spot. And it was 
not long, you may be sure, before 
others came and the little break was

PLAIN TALK TO BOYS.

A boy’s position in a oommero 
house is usually at the foot of the 
der. His duties are plain, his place 
insignificant, and his salary is small.

He is expected to familiarize him
self with the business, and as he be
comes more intelligent in regard to it, 
he is advanced to a more responsible 
position.

Hie first duty, then, is to work. 
He must cultivate, day by day, habits 
of fidelity, accuracy, neatness and des
patch, and ttiese habits will tell in 
his favor as tfhrely as the world re
volves. Though he may work unno
ticed and unoommended for months, 
such conduct always meets its reward. 
I once knew a boy who was clerk in a

ployed as entry 
buyers, bookki 
eighty young men, besides a small 
army of porters and truckmen ; and 
this boy of seventeen felt that amid 
such a crowd as this he was lost to 
notice, and that any efforts he might 
make would be quite unregarded

Nevertheless he did his duty ; every 
morning at eight o’clock be was 
promptly in his place, and every 
power he possessed was brought to 
bear upon his work.
. After he had been there a year, he 

had occasion to ask a week’s absence 
during the busy season.

“ That," was the response, “ is an 
unusual request, and one which is 
somewhat inconvenient for us to 
grant ; but for the purpose of showing 
you that we appreciate the efforts you 
have made since you have been with 
us, we take pleasure in giving you the 
leave of absence for which you now 
ask."

“ I didn’t think," said the boy, 
when he came home that night and 
related his success “ that they 
knew a thing about me, but it seems 
they have watched me ever since I 
have been with them."

They had, indeed watched him, and 
had selected him for advancement,, for 
shortly after he was promoted to a 
position of trust with appropriate in 
crease of salary.

It must be sooner or later, for there 
is nearly always a demand for exeel 
lent work.

A boy who means to build up for 
himself a successful business, will find

clerks, shipping clerks,
nepers and salesmen,

BURDOCK
PILLS
A SURE CURE

FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND MftCAftKft OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
THEY ARE MILD,THOROUGH AND FROIÉFT 
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock BU>oo Bitters in the 
treatment and cure of CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

it a long and difficult task, even if he 
brings to bear efforts of body and mind ; 
but he who thinks to win without 
doing bis very best, will find himself a 
loser in the race.

Thejfore, boys, be honest in work 
as wel as m word.

WHICH IB~WORSE ?

A little girl came running in from 
her play one morning, and going up 
to her mamma, said :

“ Which is worse, mamma, to tell a 
lie or to steal ?"

The mother replied that both were 
so bad that she couldn’t tell which was 
worse.

“ Well," said the little one, I’ve 
been thinking a good deal about it, 
and I think it’s worse to lie than to 
steal. If you steal a thing, you can 
take it back, unless you’ve eaten it; 
and if you have eaten it you can pay 
for it. But"—and there was a look of 
awe in the little face—"a lie is for 
ever.”

What da you think about it ?—Sel
ected.

la the old Vegetable Pulmonary Balaam." 
ISes-AOs^, Boston, FWtl Jr*. h»ttU*

____ never varies. A marvel of !
and wholeeomenees. Mme a 

«Unary Mods, and cannot
with the multitude of low L—--------

it, alum or phosphate powders. Stid
____, Royal Baxino Powdbb Oo. 106 WaU St
N. T

/ ALL OF THE

Mildious
KEPT FOB SALE AT THE OFFICE

or THE

Dominion 
• Churchman,

30 Adelaide Street East,
TORONTO.

ASK YOUB GROCER FOB THE

ASSAM TEA ESTATES 0ENT81

pure nsroHAJsr teas
Direct from their Hstetss in Assam.

TEA IN PERFECTION

From the Tea-Plant ta the Tea-Oep. 
In its Native Purity.

Untampered With.

••MOKSOON”
on Paoket and Canister.

Prices :—40, 60 end 60

STEEL, HAYTER ft Co.,
11 àhd 18 Feomt St. B., Tosouto. 

Oaleutta Firm, • Oetamue 8Ud * Oo

Absolutely Pure.
This powder i 

strength and wl
velof purity 
i economies!
it he sold la 
r test, Mmt

West ® orontn lunrtmit,
i

May 88,1888.
JAMES GOOD A OO. :

Send me another barrel. I used the
St Leon Water

last summer for Muscular Rheumatism, 
and found immediate and permanent 
benefit from Its use.

J. F. HOLDEN, Druggist.
Also diabetes and Bright's disease, 

i, dyspepsia, Ac.; these poison
ed fires a4s pul out by Sti Leon, es water 
quenches fire. Doctors say “ impossible 
to say too much in its praise.”

JAMES GOOD dt CO.,
■SO end 61 Yonge-etreet.

Groceries, Wines, Beers, Spirits, and 81. 
Leon Water,wholesale and retail.

10 MACKINAC
Summer Tours.

P»lace Steamers. Low Rates.
Hemr Trip* per We* Between

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
*"■—ÆSïuyssL.-

avecy Week Dey 1
DETROIT AND CLEVELAND

irtHM So4*7 Trip, durieg J.m, July, AegeM u4 fcpL

Double DeOy T.ln. ]
CHICAGO AND ST. JOSEPH, MICH. 
Our Illustrated pamphlets

Bate* end Bxoareion lïokete will be furniehadbar your Ticket Agent, or address 
B. B. WHITCOMB, O. P. A., Detroit, Mich.,

Detroit and Cleveland Steam Nav. Oo.
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WHO WINS?

to this, deers. I heard a 
story the other day about an dâ In
dian who had borrowed some tobaooo 
from » white man. After he had got 
to Éis wigwam he found some money 
rolled up m the tobacco, and at first 

quite delighted to get it, thinking

e

only of how many pounds of tobacco 
it could be exchanged for. But dur
ing the night the Indian grew restless 
and could not sleep; the thought of 
toe money began to trouble him, and 
he could not make up his mind that it 

to him. So the next mom 
le bright and early, an 
for the “ white man.1' Upon 

ranee the Indian said: “I 
found some money in the tèbaooo you 
gave me.”

“Why didn't you keep it ?” asked 
the white man.

“Because," said toe Indian, point
ing to hie breast, “I’ve got two men 
here. One man says : 'It is not mine ; 
give it back to the owner.' Then the 
eue man says : 'No, no ; give it back; 
it is not yours and the other says :
* Yes, yes ; it is yours keep it.’ So 1 
don't know what to do, and the two

Dear children, these “ two men inn 
side" are Temptation and Conscience, 
and they are within you just the same 
as they were within the old Indian. 
Die bad man is Temptation, toe good 
«Mi Conscience, and they are talking 
together all the time for and against 
your duty, and prompting you to right 
o* wrong. Who wins ?—Selected.

—Do not judge you* life from mo
ment to moment ; wait until the ulterior 
purposes are disclosed ; wait until the 
unsuspected uses are revealed ; wait 
until the great plan whieh you are 

clear

Always acknowledge an acquaintance, 
if worthy of your respect, no matter 
where he is, or however shabby his 
clothes may be. The young girl- oi 
boy who has a polite bow, a smile and 
à pleasant word for every one, will be 
blessed with many friends. Above 
all, learn to b6 true-hearted and sin 
cere.

A silly, fickle-minded person, with 
no opinions and principles worth de 

idmg or retaining, is at best a worth
less member of society, and one who 
will never have much influence for 
good. He may attain the mere out
ward polishing of manner, but his mind 
tod soul will never shine*. Such polite
ness may make a fop, or a “ dude,1 
or a “ dudine," But it will never make 
true gentleman or lady.

Wul you young readers strive to 
attain toe courtesy that begins at the 
hearts core and not at the lips ? It is 

orth trying.

—It is almost always when things 
are all blocked np and impossible that 

happening comes. It has to. A 
deadlock cannot last any more than a 
vacuum. If you are sure you are look 
■gaud ready, that is all you need. 
>od is turning toe world round all the 

time. „

Cuticu.a R

Ne a___________________________ held by
the thousands upon thousands whose lives have

working out lies cl 
fore you.

and complete be-

HOW GIRLS CAN MAKE THEM
SELVES AGREEABLE.

Little girls who wish to be agree
able must remember that as a rale it 
is ill-bred to act in a sullen or churlish 
manner, to say spiteful|things,toridwule 
the aged or deformed, to talk and tough 
bo loudly as to attract notice in public, 
to be petulant, to fin£ fault with rgift, 
fj»fl to complain about the weather, or 
anything else unavoidable that happens 
to be particularly disagreeables .

Girls, try always to be natural, le for
get self, to be gracious toward every 
one, to cultivate an amiable disposition, 
and try to add to the happiness of 
others. If possible, learn to walk in 
an easy and graceful manner, without 
mincing or taking steps too long. 
Learn to use your hands, and do not 
sit in company with your arms tightly 
folded, as though they were not in
tended for use. Conversation requires 
gestures at times. If asked te sing or 
play, comply at once, if in your power 
to do so. Be scrupulously neat in dress, 
and see that your room is always in 
order. Avoid all such disagreeable 
habits as picking the nose, ears or 
teeth in company, biting or trimming 
the nails, yawning and appearing 
bored when any one—particularly an 
old person—is speaking Never inter
rupt any one because he is telling you 
a tiresome story. You can bear the 
inflfrfcinii much better can he can en
dure the wound his vanity will receive.

Ovnooiu, the 
Soap, an exquisite

■tin core, end Cun emu
boat, an exquisite Skin Beautlfler, prepared from 
b, externally, and CuTicmu. R*solvant, the new 
Blood Purifier, internally, are a positive cure for 
every form of skin and Mood illeeess from 
pimplee to eorofiria.

Sold ever . UUTIOUBA, Too.;
, $1.50. Prepared by the Pc 

ow to Cure Skin diseaeee."
POTTKB

<*■ Pimplee, blackheads, chapped and oily "El 
tat. akin prevented by Outiouba Soap. *S3
>*/ Rheumatism, Kidney Pains and Weak 
X* knee speedily cured by Ootiouba Awn 
*|>^Pam PhABTBB.the only pain-killing plaster

3 f ~ ■'

Beautiful Gift.
Eight Beautiful Art Studies of 

Birds and Flowers, put up in port
folio, worth at least $2.00, for 30c., 
post free.

' Address,

Frederick J. Prior,
« TORONTO. Ont.

In Ten Dats’ Time.—" Was troubled 
with headache, bad blood and loss of 
appetite, and tried all sorts of medicines 
without Buooeas. I then tried one bot
tle of Burdock Blood Bitters and found 
relief in ten days." A. J. Meindle, Mat- 
tawa, Out.

Gives Instant Belief.—‘‘I have been 
troubled with asthma and a bad dough 
for years. I get nothing to help me like 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, and woold 
recommend it to others as it gives instant 
relief.*' Extract from letter from Wal
ter MeAuley, Ventnor, Ont.

THE ALPM PUBLICATIONS ! !
The following ALDBN PUBLICATIONS will D 

mailed free on receipt of price.

GREAT WRITERS—Edited by Prof. Robertson.

Brief, well written biographies of the most eminent English snd Amen 
dim authors, with whom every intelligent reader desires at lent 
acquaintance, and many of whom it is a delight to know thus intimately 
All uniform in style, handsome type, paper, printing and binding, uAjZ 
cheap at toe price of 40 cents each, post paid.

Life of Longfellow, by Professor Eric S. Robertson.
Life of Coleridge, by Hall Caine.
Life of Diekens, by Frank T. Marzials.
Life of Dante G. Rossetti, by Joseph Knight.
Life of Samuel Johnson, by Colonel F. Grant.
Charlotte Bronte, by Augustine Birrell.
Life of Thomas Carlyle, by Richard Garnett.
Life of Adam Smith, by.B. B. Haldane, M.P.
Life of Keats, by W. M. Rossetti.
Life of Shelley, by William Sharp.
Life of Goldsmith, by Austin Dobson,
Life of Scott, by Professor Yonge.
Life of Burns, by Professor Blaokie.
Life of Victor Hugo, by Frank T. Marzials.
Life of Emerson, by Richard Garnett, LL.D.
Life of Goethe, by Professor Jamee Sime.
Life of Congreve, by Edmund Gosse.
Life of Runyan, by Canon Venables.
Life of Orabbe, by T. E. Kebbel.
Life of Heine, by William Sharpe.

Classic Series.
A series of books of the very highest literary merit, edited by 

Rhys, published in London, always excellently printed, on good peper, si. 
ways good, and nearly always large type, neatly bound in doth, and sold st 
40 cents each, poet paid.
Romance of King Arthur, edited by Rhys.
Shelley’s Essays and Letters, edited by Rhys.
Prose Writings of Swift, edited by W. Lewis. ‘11**5$»
Great English Painters, edited by W. Sharp.
Lord Byron's Letters, edited by M. Blind.
Essays by Leigh Hunt, edited by A. Symons.
De Foe’s Captain Singleton, edited with Introduction, by H. Halid»? 

Sparling.
Essays : Literary and Political, by Joseph Mazzini : edited by William 

Clarke.
The Prose Writings of Heinrich Heine, edited, with Introduction, by Have

lock Ellis.
The Lover and other Papers of Steele and Addison, edited by Wilt* 

Lewin.
Bum’s Letters, edited by J. Logie Robertson.

Vulsunga Saga, edited by H. H. Sparling. „ ^
Sartor Reeartus, by Thomas Carlyle ; edited, with Introduction, by Ernest 

Rhys.
ieneea’e Morals, ete., edited by Walter Clode. 
jord Herbert of Oherbury, edited by Direks.
English Prose, from Manndevilo to Thaokeray, edited by Arthur Gallon. 

The Pilars of Society, and other Plays, by Henrik Ibsen ; edited by Hn*1* 
look Ellis.

)r. Johnson’s Essays.
lir. Thoe. Browns’ Religio Medici, etc., by Ernest Rhys, 
lareus Aurelius, by Alice Zimmera.
Japtain Singleton, by Daniel Deofe. v-

Plutarch’s Lives, by J. & W. Langhome.

. '

Address—

FRANK WOOTTEN,
30 Adelaide St. East, (Next Post Office)

TOBOHTO,
Sole Agent for the Alden Publishing Co. in Can*0*-
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SQUARE
AND UPRI-GHT

ALL
STYLES

M. STAUNTON & Co.,
Manufacturers of

Bangings anb $ aerations.

ART PAPER HANGINGS.

New and Beaittful Ditips In Crilhg Decorations.
4 and 6 King Street, Toronto*

AND THE
MÀNUFAOTUBEBS’ ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,

- Are two eeparate and distinct Companies with full Government Deposits, 
he authorized Capital and other Aaeet» are respectively $2,000,000 and

$1,000,000.
83 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

Pbbbidhbt BIGHT HON. SIB JOHN MAODONAU), P.Oh G.O.B ^
Vios-Pbibidhhtw—GHOBGB GOODBBHAM. Baq.. Pi*«d*l olto* Bsale «I Toronto. 

WILLIAM BELL, Baq. Mannlaotorer, Guelphl
J. L. KEBB, Secretary-Treasures.

A. H. GILBHBT, Superintendent  ̂^Ltte Apnei^1>W- H. HOLLAND, Superintendent

- -1 ' "."AX -

Continued Progress.

QENERAL GROCERIES.

New Raisins, New Currants.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S
Haapberry, Black Carrant,

An* Oreen «■*« Jmm* 
In Ih. Bottles.

B. VLAOK 
SIS Gemidel. But

TME NAPANEE PAPER COMPARY
NAPANEE, OUT.

—MinuTAorcmna or Nos. ■ ahd 8— 
White Colored A Toned PrintingPapen 

Ncm à Oolored Papon a Specialty
astern Ageney • 119 Bsj It,

GHO. V. OH ALLES, Aanre.
WTh, Domsioa Chubchma* 9 printed en 

on pee*.

W. H. STONE. 
The Undertaker,
Al Fbhbbalb Oobduotbd PaaaoBALL

No. 349 Yongk St., Toronto. 
Tiunon No. 90S.

. -

Received the Highest Awards for Pwrify 
and Excellent* at Philadelphia, 1876, 
Canada, 1876 ; Australia, 1877, and Paria 
1878. este*

Proi. H' H___
says:—* Iflndttto —ing no impuritiee or aounauraiu, aw w> 
strongly recommend It ne perfectly pure and » 
ycry ropeelor malt liquor. - . .

VICTORIA HOME FOR TIE ABED.
4 Lakeview Ave., Toronto

PAP BBS ON THB

INTBODUOTOBT PAPBBB H- __
Na L Tnsimora» ee Oirarow. Now reedy 

SLOO per 100,8 pages.
in PBBPABATION

No. 9 TifflXGsiH cv tss Bien ora. _No s. “ " Sssnsm iroonn
Public Mm

No. i Teemeosnas or can Betroi*» Pinas. 
These papers may be had from tbs Bnr. Arthn

(amp be
Mar

TWJ swrasna • _
John Bt Bdwarde, Prof eWorld 

Montreal, says ; "I find, them to be i™™—■ 
sound alee, brewed fromlpure malt and hope.

JOHN LABATT, London, Ont 
Jai Goons A Oo., Agente, ToraUH

T. LVMB'I

Steam d»r$et Cleaning Works.
in Centre Strew, Tosonto.

iraH ,'ioit
___ ,

or
LIFE AND ACCIDENT

INSURANCE!!
THIS YEAR. 

POLICIES INCONTESTABLE 

ABSOLUTE SECURITY. 

Prompt payment of claims. 

THIRTY DAYS GRACE.

_. Jl ■_
OF Note.—This favorite medicine it put 

up in oval bottles holding three ounces 
each, with the name blown M» the yloss, 
and the name of the inventor, S. £. Oamp- 
bell in red ink across the face of the label. 
Beware of imitations, refute all substi
tutes, and you will not be disappointed.

Hamnliell's flathartic ÜmiiomI

flasllieness, aM all Conlaiiti
arising from a disordered state of the Liver, 
Stomach and Bowels, such as 
DTtpensta or Indigestion. Billons
/iffbetiona. Headache. Heartburn.
A nidi tv of the Stomach. Rheumatism, 
Lome of Appetite. Gravel, Nervous
Debility. Nausea, or Vomiting, Ac., ho.

Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
PREFARED ONLY IV

SATIS A LAWRENCE 00. (Halted),
mojtbeau

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,

DROPSY,
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

nnm/nvin., / _0f THE SKIN,
And every species of diseases arising Jrowi 
disordered LIVER. KIDNE^, 8TOMAOH. 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
t. nunn a oil.

DYSPEPSIA, 
INDIGESTION. 
JAUNDICE, 
ERYSil
SALT I____
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

[MOTS WAITED

a®"«IiSni
HoUientlOBptidtopoMUeM*.

guaranteed." Send for price
henry ifcSHAM * oa.

1 Baltimore, Md., U.»
MenUou this paper.

y
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eepeln Medicines, In

Tinctures, Dilution 
Milk and Globules. Book* and Familyoffer* a liberal Education at a rate 

the neeewary expenditure, 
« semn»d in every depart-” % - »

from $1 to 319. Oeeee refitted. Vial* re
filled. Order» for Medicine* and Book* promptly
attended to.

At the VmwiIiuMmu at and Toronto
several pupil* of the obtained

renovated end re-
enlarged.

recommended, aa
occasional for new

lusive of Tuition•904 to the only extra*.
To the Olargy, these rate* are

off la allowed ft* a
Apply

l* allowed ft* a full

Olùfutte,

E. M. English, M A O. WIHDBY
Principal.

Chittenden
Scbeel for top.

(Suooeaeora to
Board and The usual English

and Elementary Olaealea. French SHIRTS,ad Ifathematlea. Address
8FABHAH 8 HELD BAKE, Importer* of

MlN'8 UNDERWEAR,The Grove,” Lakefiald, Ont

SCARPS, TIES,

vetuve LAMA

/II»; M I

WEST, TORONTO.

PBHMIUlf

Provide* that should death occur prior to the
expiration of the Tontine period, the whole of 
the premium* that may have been paid will be 
payable with, and in addition to, the face 
of the policy—thus securing a dividend of 
100 per cent, on the premium* paid, should <*veth UBWeeé*.
oeeur during aetd period.

SHORTlarge number 
rho nave takai out large

Company's Commercial ■how the demandfor reliable life Insurance ived of much ofthe Investment elements
over payment» of the dinary plan*. 

tnooaas» but
la not

wz*

mit m» mi

ST. CATHARINES
nectlon with the Church of England, wl 
opened In the property well-known a* " Bp 
bank,” 8t. Catharines, Ont, In September i 
1889.

Boy* prepared for matriculation, with he 
in all departments, In any University; 
entrance into the Royal Military College 
•nt anoe Into the Learned Professions. T 
will be a special Commercial Department, 
rial attention paid to Physical Culture. T< 
moderate. For particulars apply to the 8 
tary, 90 King St/E., Toronto.

FRED. J. STEWART,

i# tudl

Toronto

tL_iin
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TT IL, L. 13ST <$=
SUCCESSORS TO

3VC

186 YON OB STREET, TORONTO
. . _________ L___ :___ ;_____ >

We have greatly Improved the PREMISES and have increased our STOCK, which comprises all the latest DESIGNS AND 
COLORINGS for 1889. HTSm! r ;,J </p V , X ^ ‘

We oaft special attention to our new line of WINDOW BLINDS.
r Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging, Coloring, and Fresco Painting In connection with the WALL PAPER Store. Yours Respectfully

MULL IN & MUIR, 136 Yenge Street, Toronto.
a

 OUEST COLLINS,
Bearivea pupil* for Instruction on the

OMAN AMD PIANO.
-- ‘

Voice Cdtiri and Mnlcil

Bishop Ridley C ollege
OF ONTABIO, LnoTBD.

in eon- 
will be 
Spring- 

next,
honors 

for 
for

Residence • 21 Carlton St.

V------------------ ---------- :------------------

HEU.MHTH LADES' COLLEGE,
URMR, tST. CANADA. 

Patromu—H. R. if. Princes* Lorn*

.— . .A .INBTBUOTIÔN
Extensive. Thorough. Practical. ___

Literature, Languages, Mathematics, 
Science, Mûrie, Painting, Elocu

tion, Business Course, Etc. 
Dmoaus sad Teaching Osrtifteataa granted

ART,
Sec-Trees.

»• 101
• Xj. bird,

for

Carpenters’ Tools,-Ci
Wave,—Everything,- ___

All Things In
General Hardi

818 Queen St. W„ Toronto;
-------- ------------ --- ------------

JOHN MALONET,
dbalx* n

Stone, Lime and Sand,
er Pipes and Tiles,

—T—T*"  ---- T7 r
JIRINTTY COLLEGE SCHOOL,

POET BSPA

TRINITY TERM
mu begin on

‘ WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24th.
Forms of Application for admlaatnn and oopii 
i the Calendar may be obtained from the

REV. O. J. B BETHUNE, M. A. D O Jj.

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE 00.

‘ - x i
Hon. ALBA MACKENZIE, M. P.

FULL DEPOSIT WITH THE DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT.

GENERAL TEAMING,
OJ>A Vert*, Owns*

; D! LOWS
WORM SYRUP

IPCSTROYS 11 III III iWS 
or ALL KINDS
ADULTS SWEET AS pYRUPÎBH 
CAN NOT* HARM *THE MOST-, 

DELICATE CHILD?- 1

R C. WINDEYER,
ABCH1TBCT.

I Bktot* Toronto"

22 to 28 KING ST.

THE SEMI-TONTINE RETURN 
PLAN

Prmiimt,—Tk* Lord Bithop of Toronto, 
Vico-Prmdmt:

Th* Lord Biohop of Niagara.

& CORNISH,
I- J. COOPER), 

of
GUFFS, As.

. o'

GLOVES 
UMBRELLAS, *e.

Collars Aa. in Blbak end to Order 
103 rom» BT., TORONTO.

THE COMMERCIAL PLAN.
The HINTS

—ON—

l^ârthmlScœDratom^Sÿto 
WILLIAM MoOABB,

MAnaeme DnmoToe
TORONTO.

H0MŒ0PATHI0 PHARMACY

D. L. THOMPSON Pkarmaoitr

b Hi A. weld | 
MU kit.

Hint Tk# Dr. J. L. 8l.ph.n.--------- rfUb, i -
______ -------it ever.____thu 10,000 e«e. No other tie.tm.nl

jinnl
‘we her._______________ ______________ . ..........
toî».tïïîwîS* loth./Ptopieuulb^ii.Mhk

year**

i GRIER, Lady PxnratrAZ. 
IMMSS Ban. Toronto.

AGENTS WANTED^“ , „ . Jeans. History of
— HU the 

— Journey* of
the twrive’Diedple^^B^e*Hhty 

Land. Beautiiully III net rated. Maps, Chart» Etc. Address
■ ai» ONI1H PUBLISHINGOO Elkhart

is the moat reliable substitute known for 
motner a milk. It* superiority to other prepara
tions resta on the crucial test of SO year* experi
ence throughout Great Britain and the United 
State*- It la also a sustain tug, strength»: 
diet for Invalid*. Nutritious, easily 
and acceptable to the moat Irritable o: 
stomach. Four sises, 36e., up.

Bend stamp for " Healthful Hints." a valuable pamphlet, to WOOLMOH * O^PalmerM 
f

Etiquette.
■ » — —2

Complied from latest and best 
works on the subject by * Aunt 
Matilda.” Price, 40 cts.

This book should be in every 
family desirous of knowing the 

>pcr thing to do.”
We all desire to behave pro- 

perly, and to know what is thebe' 
school of manners.

What shall we teach our cM- 
dren that they may go out into me 
world well bred men and women

••SHORT HINTS"
Contain» the answer and wB¥ i 

to any address postsg® r®’ 
paid on receipt of price.

I: L, Cragin A Co.,
PHlU"!^*


